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"Umi Hamid i* read by the pro*
SPfetttvo farmers of this sec- 
J*0** the oou oty , thoae w h o 
*viyo the money to hoy. 'G e d a
T h e edyerti*m ent that te0* 
is th ea d  that doesn 't try to  tell
too  m uch.
FORTY-THIRD YEAR NO, 12, CEDARVILLE, FRIDAY, MARCH 19.1920 PRICE, *1.50 A  YEAR
L O C A L  C O M P A N Y  F A R M  A N D  FIE L D  N O T E S w h y  n o t  l e a v e  some o f  you r
in co m e  t a x  m oney 
AT HOME?
EVERYBODY m  DOING it . O H IO  N E W S  IN  B R IE F
BUYS YODER BROS,
Oft# ef .th* strongest Institutions in 
t!i* county with financial backing- of 
a «« iy  s*venty-flv« of th* wealthiest 
*°d most prominent farmer* of tbs 
community was formed last Saturday 
night "Whan a meeting,, was. held at 
the mayor’s office to formerly launch 
a. co-operative company to be charter­
ed and known as The Earners Grain 
Company. Incorporation papers have 
been applied for and the capital stuck 
will he 150,000.
The. preUmimury work such, as seek- 
ing stock subscriptions, had been done 
previous to the meeting;, r The -work 
■was directed, by C. L. Latchaw, .sec­
retary of the Ohip Co-Operative 
Grain Dealers Association, The 
shares are $ 100 each and no one stock 
holder can hold more than 10 shares, 
this to be la part of thet by-laws, An- 
Other feature of the .incorporation 
will, be tbht; every stock holder, re­
gardless of the fact that he has one 
share br tep, will get but oho vote.
The .organisation of ‘ such a com­
pany, has been contemplated here for 
some time but development# the past 
. week enabled the leaders in this mfive 
ment to get an option, on the two file- 
- vators ’of the Yoder Eros., including 
the business. The decision at the Sat­
urday ' evening ‘ meeting was unani­
mous and a committee .composed of 
Hervey Bailey, R, C. Watt* Arthur 
„ Cummins, Henry Smith, Wm. Hop- 
ping -and John Fitsfick Was appoin,t- 
ed to complete the deal. 'The proper­
ty Was taken in at $25,000 while the 
stock on-hand will pe invoiced. Ac­
cording to .the terms reached Monday 
between the committee apd the Yoder 
Bros, possession Wilbbe given May 1,
The.pplicy of the new company will 
• be co-operative as we understand.-it/ 
The company will1 handle such lilies 
as are needed and. Used by farmers 
and .wilt cover a ll' the present lines 
handled by the firm and - probably 
somO others to be added as - the de­
mand warrants..
' One of the first poihts in the -con- 
’• cem wilt be to .make the receipts- cov­
er the expenses, the Cash dividends 
’ ' to stock holders to be. on a basis of 
‘ six Or eight per cent' as the directors 
may decide. The building- of a aur- 
i  to finandaUgjstrensjtlnm. <% eo*j-
‘the amount of bus- 
i*ess done. I.t is hoped to mak% every, 
producer of wheat in this community 
have an interest m the company even­
tually.
The temporary organization at the 
{Saturday night meetings was: Wm. 
Conley, president; secretary, Hervey 
Bailey and treasuerer, ‘ R. C. Waft. 
All stock subscribers, are requested to 
keep in mind the meeting on Satur­
day-night, Mch, 27, when the regular 
Oleqtion of directors .will take place. 
Following this will , come the election 
o f officers. The manager, who is yet 
to be chosen, regardless of many *ti- 
ipdra afloat, will be chosen by the di­
rectors and officers.
The co-operative movement is spread­
ing over .the entire country, At- pre­
sent there are over 300 such compan­
ies in Ohio all operated with suc­
cess withthe exception of three, which 
have met financial difficulties through 
speculation. The local company will 
eliminate alt “speculative features. 
Thera are over 400 such., companies in 
the United States;
Such s  combination o f our leading 
farmers with their immense wealth 
gives this Community one of the 
strongest concerns in the country 
The farmers seem to display an urn 
usual amount of interest in th# new 
movement and will no doubt lend Iheir 
utmost support .to make it the prom­
ised success.
Similar Concerns are under organ­
isation in Xenia, New Jasper and 
Jamestown.
Yoder Bros, purchased thi plant of 
E. A. Allen coming here from- West 
Liberty about a. year ago." They have 
mad# no arrangements for the future 
and ate not ready to announce What 
they will engage in. The firm has en­
joyed a good business and Will re­
main in our midst to deliver and start 
all machinery sold or contracted for. 
It is to be hoped that they will decide 
to remain as citizens of this place.
LIBRARY NOTES,
The following books o f fiction are 
jmady for .use of the library patrons: 
Ashford, The Young Visitors; Betrnet, 
Master Skylark; Burnett, Land o f the 
Blue Flower; Burroughs, Jungles of 
frxsan; Clemsns, Brines and Pauper; 
Conard, The Rider of the Bing Log; 
Daviess, Blue Grass and Broadway; 
Dell* The Lamp of th* Desert; Dyke, 
The Broken Soldier and the Maid of 
France; Gatesworth, Saints Progress; 
Jackson, Romona; King, The City of 
Comrades; Luts, The Sesmh: Luts, 
The Red Signal; Oppenheim, Th* Cur- 
teas Guest; G‘H«ntjr, H***t of the 
West; O'Henry, Roads of Destiny; 
j&uhttetf, Dangmeous Days; wcott,
ftaeSMi Smith, Colonel Carter of 
Cwtetvitte; Tracy, Nun&sr 
the B*ri*tf Mystery; Weils, TheDia* 
3PI#f Weed, Barit Lytih; Wright 
23m Re-Cksatfon of Brian Kent; 2*m 
gwnr, o m m »* c * *
Fred Weimer has purchased a trac­
tor, an 8-16 from O. N, Stuckey &
■Son* ■
• * .*
Throe cars offending cattle arrived 
from Kansas City the first of the 
week that wore purchased by J. B, 
Rife for division among James Swaby 
Leonard Flatter, Bert Turner, George 
Hamman and John Kyie. Railroad 
shipping is very uncertain and the cat 
tie looked {the worst of the trip hav­
ing been on the road an unusually 
long time. The drift was around 100 
pounds.
Yoder Bros, peem to have no trouble - 
in selling tractors. In. addition to the 
seven-sold last, week Dan Miller of 
near YOllow Springs was sold a Mo­
line on Wednesday.
* * *
. Harry . Hamman had an opportunity 
of testing out his new Moline tractor 
the last of the Week when a five ton 
truck went into’.the ditch on the Clif­
ton pike. The wet weather made it im 
possible to get out by its own power 
hut Harry says if Was nothing more 
than >a baby buggy for the Moline , to 
handle. -
' " • m ' f  •
. According to figures compiled by 
the Department o f Agriculture there 
are about seven million farms in the 
country and already over 80,000 mo­
tor trucks are used on them. It i3 said 
42 per cent of the farms contain more 
than 100 acres but the most of the 
motor trucks are used on the smaller 
farm; where intensive farming is 
done. It is estimated that 350,000 
truck will be sold this year in this 
country, a large per cent of them „to 
go on farms.
»  v  , *  *
The number of loafers about town 
the past few weeks would indicate 
tha^ fc niany men are not anxious to 
put' in' full time. Farmers most every 
day.are on the hunt o f men to husk 
com but*there seems to be no induce­
ment to get.many of the loafers to 
do that kipd of work. .
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS NOTES.
The sixth annual 'Greene County' 
tournament" , ended Saturday night 
With the Girl’s cup in" the hands of the 
Yellow Springs team. The champion­
ship game was Titan by a more o f 88-8. 
Atthongh the home team , played a
®op* with the work o f their opponents 
The Yellow Springs Girls Won an easy 
victory over the Osborn Gfcl*, who ap­
peared this year for the first time, arid 
son-wot* in excellent condition for the, 
evening game, while the Cedarville 
GiriaWeire somewhat hampered by bay 
ing,to play two hard games earlier in 
the day. In the morning they defeated 
Jamestown and .after a hard game 
with Ross in the afternoon, succeed­
ed in coming out on the big ned of a 
10-4 score, The Beavercreek Boys 
carried home the Boy’s cups after 
eliminating three of the fastest teams 
in the county. On Friday night they 
played Osborn, which game finally 
ended /frith a score of 34-32 in favor 
of ’Beavercreek. On Saturday after-, 
noon they met Yellow Springs in the 
semi-lindls, and after a-tie game suc­
ceeded^ eliminating them also to 
the extent of 27-23." Saturday night 
over 600 people crowded into the halt 
and witnessed the Beavercreek team 
win out over Xenia by a score of 30-25 * * * (
The Cedarville Girls team was en­
tertained Monday evening at the home 
of Miss Gertrude Insley. All enjoyed 
a happy evening.
.The High school is to be divided in- 
[to two literary soclties, the first of 
which will consist entirely of Fresh­
men, and the second, of Sophmores 
and^  Juniors. There are yet several 
months until school is out and it is 
hoped that some interesting enter­
tainments maw be given. The Seniors 
will ge busy Witth their class play 
and so Will not be included in either 
Society. ,
PROSPESOUS OHIO.
The annual report of the State 
Bank Superintendent showes resour­
ces exceeding a billion and a quarter 
dollars, in state banks alone, in OW<^  
Bank Supt. Pontnlus in making his 
annual report calls attention ot the 
unprecedented growth of the bank re­
sources of Ohio, reflecting as it does, 
the .greatest prosperity the people of 
Oh;o have ever ‘known.
It is. significant, the superintendent 
says, that notwithstanding high pri 
ees, the past year has been.the most 
prosperous Ohio has ever experienced.
So it is in every line of business, 
industry or endeavor. All tell th* 
same story.
MONMOUTH GLEE CLUB4‘ .*
* Moumouth College Girls Glee Club, 
will give a concert in the Cedarville 
Opera House on Friday eve., March 
26th at 8 o’clock. A delightful 'pro­
gram of music of the old masters, 
Folk Songs* College Songs, Negro 
Melodies, Patriotic Music, rendered in 
clmrouses, glees, quarttettes, duets, 
solos, college stunts. You are assur 
ed a splendid program and an enjoy­
able evening, Don’t miss it. Admis­
sion 85 cents, Children'* tickets, 186c.
t t
Everybody is through fuming and 
fussing over income tax blanks, that 
is those who are required to contrib­
ute to the same fund that four mil­
lion other citizens of this country do.
Why can’t we haye a simpler 
method?
Will Congress ever change this 
present-method to one that can readi­
ly be understood by all or is it the 
purpose to so tangle people so that 
greater revenue can be secured?
The law .is just as weak as its ad­
ministration. Take for example the 
enforcement of the rule that required 
corporations to pay tax on stock div­
idends Which under a Supreme Court 
ruling must he refunded. To get sev­
eral million dollars which has now 
reached into the hundreds through 
the past three years, another bond is­
sue is goipg to be necessary, -
If you are satisfied with such a sys­
tem being enforced write to your-con­
gressman and senators and tell them 
36. If you want another1 system so .ex­
press yourself to' them. Make it  plain 
to .them that you want & simpler 
?ystem. • 1'
, H you wapt a new system1 let us 
recommend one. Why not have a very 
low rate on all’ gross sales f 6r whole­
salers" and retailers, manufacturers, 
professional men, farmers, etc.. It 
would not take you ten. minutes to 
tell what your gross business on the 
farm, tore or shop was for the past 
year.;'' :
The present system tends to make 
corporations and individuals dishoo: 
est/The man who Wants to be dis­
honest has no trouble escaping the 
present law.. The honest man is trap­
ped many times into paying more 
than he should because he must de­
pend on another. It. cannot be explain­
ed to his satisfaction but he must ac­
cept it just the same. The present law' 
was framed by one versed on techni­
cal matters. The enforcement must 
of course be the same. Few .people un­
derstand technical ways because you 
have to be educated, in that line. -
The present law 'enables corpora­
tions "to give great bonuses to their 
employees to  escape the payment Of 
income and excess profits tax. You 
are allowed certain exemptions for 
benevolent, church and educational
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The churches, Sunday schools,, public 
schools and Iodgis -mUst pay for then- 
publicity no matter what it is or hqw 
important it i* to the community. The 
boxers end' prig* jighers are given 
columns of spaq* gratis. Evidentl- 
Little JimmyhiWf pSsced.ihe manly art 
first in importawc* jn his city Against 
the churches, jfegjday schools, and 
lodges,
a
£LE,
I f you've a 
Some one has,a 
How many chi 
Your wagons,, 
How «§fgy '
tag returns, It is said the department 
is now three years hehinnd. Last year 
g8,000,000 was appropriated by < con­
gress for this work and it was all 
spent it. six months and the work had 
to stop until more money was provid­
ed. ■
During the six month* 'examination 
it was discovered that individuals had 
paid in $18,006,000 more .than" they 
should.. The only way this money can 
be returned is by a special act of con­
gress. Of course several millions Were 
found due to government and this will 
be collected as it should be. H a tax­
payer is underpaid his re.tum is sent 
back but in mighty few Cases have we 
ever heard of any notice being sent 
Where over-payment was made. Sim­
pler tax blanks would come nearer 
bringing in the correct amount. It 
would be more satisfactory tmthe tax­
payer and would enable the [govern­
ment to do Away with hundreds of 
job holders that are necessary to care 
for the extra work by the complicated 
blank.
With the government fiddeling a- 
way money as we see done nowa­
days the average taxpayer looses 
heart in his government. If the mon­
ey was used to good advantage prob­
ably many of the large concerns 
would not resort to the bonus plan to 
defraud the government.
Some say as much as $10,000 went 
from ,thiB community ns income tax. 
At least one half was sent to be con­
servative. Why not plan to leave 
some of this money at home? Did 
you ever think that you ate .entitled 
to 15 per cent o f your net income for 
church and educational work?-After 
you have deducted for your church 
contributions why not make up th* 
difference and give* it to the college 
for the endowment fund? If every 
income tax payer here did that he 
would be helping his community and 
at the same time Complying with the 
law . Keep it-iii mind to leave all you 
can of your 15 per cent allowance with 
the college next year.
THE 17TH IS FAST.
The fellow that thought he must 
get his potatoes planted by the 17th 
of March had to step hack this spring 
and. select another date when the 
Weather is more favorable. .
.DISMISSED THE CASE.
A numbed of witnesses here were 
called to Xenia Tuesday on the suit 
of John Kondes against J. C. Barber 
for $2,000 damages,, on the grounds 
that he was put out of A building 
where he operated a pool' room. The 
suit has been pending since 191? and 
was held over as Kondes was shortly 
afterwards drafted in the army. The 
plainitff failed to make a , case and 
it was dismissed by the court, Judge 
Shoup represented the dependent and 
a Springfield attorney, the plaintiff,
house for shlo 
tail the tale; 
duck* and pigs, 
Land other rigs
and cows— 
[.and plow*
Wo tell them 
And at the 
We advertise
• Lufiri Bologna, grocer, was profc 
ably fatally shot by.-iftp'pf' two hoi# 
up men who enter*! hi* *tot# at
Cleveland and escaped with the ea*b
hqz, containing $4Q.
James Hendernon, 23, Colored, es» 
raped from the city. workhouro at 
Dayton with niuemtier priaoners, and 
wa-5 shot and killed V, f he’ ontered.'his 
home’ an hmir later. Jiis wlie. Maurine 
Henderson,- 22,fa heimr held by police 
on o "Charge of howii-|o, ■
FI. e pt unknown origin caused dam­
age estimated at S2P.QOO to tfie four- 
story Kress* building St Oolumbus,* 
Three firemen were hurt and 111 
families routed by a $100,000 tenement 
lire at Cleveland.
•Theodore E. Bnrton, former United. 
States senator ftam Ohio, returned t'o 
Cleveland after seven months’ tour in 
the. orient and a-— o>»i ced his rcHigua* 
£Ion as president vt. t1"- Merchants’ 
National Now Y o r k . V ' / ;  .
; . 'USecesridr.'.;; Perry county and 
annex.i * ion to T 'H f-g county Is a Bite d 
jh/A;j' e/rc**-!. f-lrculated in, parts of 
HppewcU, 5'adlson and ThQi-n town­
ships.
Charles E. Blue, 51, farmer near 
1; btWT'ri’t f ld •: SUicido',:';:vby: 
Shooting himFelf — hh a shotgun. 
.'Mrv.;4hd:';Mts.:'-Ch^
$1OO,O0D t^o the endowment fund of 
Cincinnati University. ,
Two Junior high school buildings 
will he erected at Warren at a cost qf 
t540,000. .*
. It costs more than twice as much 
to operate the state government now 
ts.it did 10 years ago, according to 
.State Auditor Donaliey, Public .debts 
have increased $300,000,000 in' Ohio 
in' 19 years. Ohio cltiesblone' are now 
obligated to pay nearly $400,000,000 of 
debts, he said.
Heavy windstorm damaged school 
buildings and residences at Athens, 
Nelsonville and Martins Ferry, S*v-. 
eral persons were injured.
Laqra Denecke, . 35, a patient at 
Longview hospital, Cincinnati, os-" 
raped by prying oped a window and 
drpwned herself fa the canal, several 
blocks away,
: Season’s- first loss by lightning in 
Coshocton county occurred- when a 
large. barn j-ou”  the Franklin Smith 
farm was struck and burned.
- Iter, J. H. T, Gordon. Logan county 
legislative representative, resigned as ’ 
pastor of the United . Presbyterian ■ 
church at Huntsville. . . .. - ,
. Dozen Ashtabula merchants were 
victimized by it money order swindler.- 
Benton K. Jones, 62, former presi­
dent o f the Ohio State Medical soci­
ety, 1* dead at Kenton,
________ ___ __ 'w iw fe
ftme located °oat* w  purchase ,hi* aeo a pair or 
sboee, ; < , - -
A market house tor farmers will be . 
erected at Warren under supervision 
of the county commissioners.
Counterfeit bills raised from $1 to 
$10 and $2 to $20 were found at Lo- ( 
rain. 1
'/'At-; Lancaster, Clarence Perry, - A,;.' - 
died In convulslons from eating too 
many cooked wiener*. -
During the devotional* of the First 
Reformed Sunday school at Gallon a " 
thief stole the collection of $25 from ;* 
a table in the rear of the schoolroom, * 
Mildred Kearns, B, Was trapped in a I 
second-story room and horned to 
death when fire destroyed the Kearns 
home in Lahewoodi hear Cleveland, , 
Rbv. John Runt, for 25 years a 
member o f the Fitfsburgh' cotiference 
of the M, E. church, is dead it  Steu­
benville,
Members of Miami university fac­
ulty will receive a boost in .salaries, 
effective , in September. Deans will 
receive $3,400 to $4,500 and professors. 
frOm $2,600 to $3,400.
Charles H. Switzer, 43, proprietor, 
and manager of the Maple City Rub­
ber company, died ot injuries follow­
ing an accident at Norwalk.
Henry S.-1 Graves resigned as bead 
Of the United States forestry service 
because bis salary was insufficient, 
Della Mustar, 35, a cripple, was 
burned to death at Chilticothe when 
her clothing caught fire.
Boys' suits valued at $2,000 war* 
stolen from the Cleveland thy Good* 
company's store, Cleveland. .
Harry Williams, 1 ?, died of bums 
received in a naphtha explosion at 
Middletown.
* Harry E. ‘French, fiertillon officer 
in the Columbus police department, 
has been appointed chief of ‘police, 
succeeding Charles E» Carter, re­
signed.
Newark adopted daylight saving 
plan. . V
Akron city council voted to survey 
the Northern Chief Traction car Unis 
in the city with a view toward bet­
tering the terviee,
Harry Hale, 23, was arrested at 
Piqua on charge of injuring Mrs. Ltt- 
eiia Schulte through alleged reckless 
auto driving.
Five automobile bandits raided the 
soft drink parlor of stove Soldi at 
Massillon and, after an exciting re­
volver duet with soldi in which two" 
or three bandits were wounded, es­
caped with $5,000.
An explosion in the oharging room 
of the Aetna Explosive company-at 
Goes station, 10 miles .south of 
fspringfieidi resulted in the death of 
John Dowser, 50,- of Yetiow Springs, 
and Thomas Mehaffy, 45, of Goes.
Three men escaped from the Toledo 
jail by sawing window bars,
Gus Mayo, 48, Canton, was killed 
in a dynamite explosion.
The drown millinery store at Bayt 
ton wai rohbedi ef $iO,ooo w orth /f
women’s apparel.
Be sure and Hear the Monmouth Elisha. Stevens was chnsed by a 
College Girls Glee Club at the opera full-grown doer. the animal 
House on Friday evening* March 26th, * - ^ g a S S l  it ln th!
!s^s:yiritped,' 
shop and benches, 
Your grindstone, tool* and monkey- 
wrenche*—
The acreage your farm contains*
And 1 w it carries off the Tains* 
Frevonting any chande of floods 
That rust the beans and rots the spuds 
We stgte -what’s under cultivation— 
How much is orchard—age of trees 
And .root hoase never known to 
freeze, ■ -
How many acres in fall wheat— 
And if you’re near the county seat. 
The moral of this little tale 
Is, when you’ve anything for sale, 
That you should advertize to sell it* 
And the let the HERALD tell it.
ROADS BAD IN SPOTS.
The rural route drivers as well as 
drivers for the school routes have had 
some .experience the past few days on 
the side roads. It became necessary 
several times for them to be.pinlcd 
out. It is hoped that we will have no 
more heavy freezes to effect the roads 
this spring.
LICENSE LAW VALID.
The Ohio Supreme Court on Tues­
day sustained the lower courts on the 
contest over the new automobile law. 
This means that all automobile own­
ers must order their tags at once. 
The law is expected to bring at least 
seven million dollars revenue the state 
getting half and the counties half.
PUBLIC SALE.
We will sell* at the residence of 
Dr, E. C. Oglosbee on Xenia avenue, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 27,
At 1 P. M. the following household 
articles:
China closet, dining table* curtain 
poles, 3 wash stands, 2 hanging lamps 
1 Side board, 1 book case, 1 rocking 
chair, 1 folding Wash bench* 1 couch, 
1 fancy chair* pictures, 2 stands, 
book shelves, l  writing desk* 1 coal 
hod, 1 small gasoline stove* 16 yds, 
matting, 1 coal oil lamp, acrcens, 
1 walnut bed room suite consisting 
of a -bed, marble top' dresser and a 
marble top wash stand* 1 oak wash 
stand, 1 walnut book case and desk 
combined* 1 oak dining table* 1 oak 
side board, I iron bed, gas range, 2 
gas healing stoves, * 25 yds. ingrain 
carpet, 1 12x16 rug* 30 yds, wood 
filler, i  stand lamp* chairs, window 
blinds* pictures* mirror*, kitchen 
sink, 1 hot plate,
Terms of sale, CASH.
F. B. Turnbull A Dr, E. C. Oglesbee 
Harry Wilson* Auct,
MOST MEN
expect to leave their dear ones welt provided for *ome dAy, 
Stop and think what may happen to your*, if you have not 
started to lay aside something for their future needs. Do it 
now—TO-DAY, Let us help you, *
For your convenience we maintain a savings Depart­
ment, you may deposit each week* or month, in any amount* 
commencing at once. Interest being compounded every she 
months. ’ •, ;
4% Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
. [Cedarvilte, Ohio ^  > . *.f -/•
Resources over Half Million Dollars. U.*S. Liberty Rends 
I bought and sold, '
y-u <•
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT ?-
*- _r-ar_ •■'nr-ri.
Here are the facts 
You furnish the figures
Let’s suppose you have a certain' 
amount to put into n,ew clothing. 
Never mind how much-ithat’s your 
business. . .
Oqr business is to produce the L 
chat or suit to meet your approval j?  
and appropriation. If ws don’t hap- 3  
pen to have it in stock you are not \Y 
out one cent,
! f ¥ * f *
If the
tMtCHACLS-witil. i 
.7 VMfre-^ IRSr > 1 V CLOTHU
to tell as,
. I f  this kind of fclothihg logic ap- ^ -r
peals to your buying sense as good sense come over to James­
town and you’ll find that the tru est part of this advertismefit is 
THAT IT’S TRUE.,
Michaels 'Steriy Value -First. Clothes $3Q to $05.90
Special Values at $40.00 and $45.00.
' ’ ( , •' * ‘ •
M cDORM AN’C
i l l  QUALITY.STORE 3
Eventually Will Clothe ^YouU * 
Jamestown* - 1 -  Ohio
/
I t
Stockholder’s M eeting
M ayor’s O ffice
t *
Saturday* March 27* 1920
.4 - 7 P. M.
2J
All stockholders iii The Cedarville Farmer**
Co., are requested t6 be present on above 
date to complete organization and for - 
election of directors.
The Farmer’s Grain Co
Hervey Bailey, See.
..PARLOR MILLINERY
give a splendid entertainment, 
mission 35 cents.
. I
tu t of Bellstontain*.
I
We have a nice line of Ready Trim m ed Hat* 
to show you . 1 
Cali at the horde of
MRS. ANNA BOYD
t*
t vn
Cotkrvillt
Attention Auto Owners :
1
EDITOR,
! %  vt Use tim  to have your auto repaired and 
'p$ m fmk ck** eonditioa for spring riding by
fir#t class saedwnic, who knows how at reasonable
* "  ,* ptrces.
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1929.
_ # ■ ■ ». . 
Central Garage
AS IT WAS AND AS IT IS.
By J. R. Larinuw* -
Q*m«i$wiui JJtJa wny,
— — * Father looked *t the elock andsSid, 
>t the Bp«t*Offie*, Cedar-. “It’s time we w*r« «U asleep In bed." 
rill#, Q* Oeteber 81„ 1837, u  second ’ For the old time piece had just struck 
dan matter* -nine and that was bedtime, The
j children stopped their study and play 
I and Mother put her sewing away. 
j The dog and crt were put out and the 
'door* warn locked and window# were 
#hufe * Then down front a shelf Fath­
er took a Book, and thru its page# he- 
gan to look. He read a chapter, then 
knelt in prayer, asking tbs good 
lord's tender hare. Wjiien the pray­
er was over the clock he ground and 
soon all were wrapt in slumber sound. 
When the clock rtrueik five they were 
out of bed, for early rising pays, they 
said.
Now it is this way, j
Dad and Mother and Sis u»d Joe, 
grab a bite and Away they go, For
P h o n o  9 8 *
V I
%■ .
We have just installed a refrigerator for the handling of fresh 
*^salt and smoked meats in connection with our grocery. Our, dis­
play cases as welLas-refrigerators are sanitary in every respect 
. and We are prepared to render first calss service in this depart 
» meat,tf'gives us pleasure^  to announce that We have employed 
Dan Bailey as meat cutter. We will also kill opir own meats from 
native stock whichwfllinsure you the. best at qll timejs.
W e A re A t Your Service
A,-J t
WM
*
ire W e Sell For Less
< «
Just received one car of White Granulated Sugar. You cpn buy as 
much a# ydu want herd as long as it lasts. First come, first served.
• . ■ ■ ;■> , - •  \  „
COFFEE
Old Reliable Code, per pound  ------ — * —>— --“r—  45 c
Santos, per pound ,— * ------ —- - - - -  31o
Rio, per pound —‘ —  ------ ---------------- 1------ -— — — 36c
A*rbuckles, per pound  ------ — — —----- — — — — ------- j— - 39c
Canned Goods
Com’ per can —— ——» — •—— -12 Jl-2c
Fgas per can ----------------------------— 12 i-2c
Tomatoes per can ------- -—  — — ----------------— 12 l-2c
Beans, 3 lb, can pork-and beans —— — — —     ..— 16c
Salmon, Pink, per can -----— -------— ----- — -------------- -^Oc
Special Price on Evaporated Milk g
Large Size Can He w
Small Size Can ——— — ---------— — l — — — 7c
Eagle Brand Milk — — ------------------- — — —  24c
GOOD OLD DIRT.
There is an instinctive love of clean 
dirt in every man’s bosom. Perhaps 
that is why so many of us are busy 
at this season getting ready to putt in 
a little garden.
Out of the dust we are made, In 
our lives we haye eaten, and assim­
ilated & portion, perhaps, of every cob- 
mic substance. We are of the earth, 
earthly. To the dust We must return 
and there .are moments of weariness __
when it is sweet to think of being*bad and MotherItis a soclaf ca ll,'or 
brother to the insensible rock and to lodge Qr club or h a balJ. But
the sluggish clod, which the rude - « - - • -
with his share and
Sister Sue and her brother Joe. 
class push or a moyie show.
it’s
Inswain turns
treads upon.  ^ j. rattling flivyer or elegant eight they
Some physicians say that much 4^ f stay quite late. Then home theyour nervousness and lack of- power, gather one by ona jtt3t a little abead 
is because we step.too much on car-. of the rising, sun. Next. night it’s 
pets and stone pavements, and do not the same'old thing once more for old- 
draw up thru our root-likd feet the time ways are now a bore. O, I 
energizing elements of the soil. Those wouldn't want the ancient days—I do 
who have, followed the plow bare-foot* nPt revel in their praise. -H ike the 
ed.and felt the cooling, tranqpilizing, now times best', I vow, I'd rather live 
ooze of. the moist earth through the ijn the goodly Now. Yet, neverthe-
ADAIR'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
toes, are easy converts to that view, 
Who was ever so happy and so strong 
as when he thus walked whistling be 
hind .the plow, watching the meadow 
larks and listening for the dinner 
bell? The country bqj; shapes wet 
clay into forms of living thing#, re 
joices that he has eaten .his peck of 
dire, rolls in the soft sand by the riv 
er’s edge and plunge? into the streafn, 
The pooor little city chap from .the 
pile before the newfbuilding now and 
then. As bees find flowers, pigeons 
corn, and sparrows crumbs, the little 
gamins find sand piles and the smear 
ed mortor.mixer who swears at ’ his 
mates, winks at their petty, larceny 
when they carry off the sacred Stuff 
in their pockets,
Little children need more sand, and 
so do those of larger growth. The 
greatest man is he of the most sand 
When the chicken’s digestion wanes, 
he puts more sand in his craw. When 
the great drive-wheel# slip,, on the wet 
tracks, the fireman puts 'and on the 
rails. ' What the average man iri 
town needs is. “more sand.” Wil 
power, energy, purpose, ate all ached 
by the bard nam.e “ grit,”  and grit is 
sand. Grit is the grain of character 
It may be-generally described as hero­
ism materialized; spirit and will thrust 
into heart, brain and backbone. s If 
ever thorn was a time when men have 
needed sand more than ini the past 
three years, history has not recordec 
it. There are more man puffing up
• BStoSJC# Q«Iy TrJWH^JEB
whirling without gripping the track, 
hut .the braises won’t hold. The on­
ly thing that can keep them from 
slipping backward into the ditch • is 
“sand.” Don’t spare it ,meni But 
the last grain of it on the rail, open 
the throttle, and Iqt her go. It tmay 
he the one final pull that will take 
you over the top.
We can see something of the sand 
the moat nbse. Now put that in 
in the bulldog, the gamecock and the 
race horse. Ahd without it a man 
is mere pulp.
A
Chester Shew, o f Detroit, -former 
ly a resident of this place, drop­
ped into town this morning on a 
short visit. He is a son of the late 
Wesley Shew, and wilt be remem­
bered by the older citizens. It has 
been twelve years since he made 
this place a .visit. ■
Not Fart Color.
Human nature Is likely to become 
somewhat overenthuslastlc aa It press- 
,es on In somo worthy undertaking and 
we Imagine some of the reds now 
awaiting the sailing, of the next ark 
aren’t much more tliau pink.—Ohio 
State Journal.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT per box —— — ---- — 12 l-2c
LIMA BEANS SPECIAL, dont miSa these ——----- --------— lie
RED KIDNEY BEANS P JR POUND — --------8e
MICHIGAN NAV BEAN; ( PER POUND — ------ --------- -— -— 9c
PANCAKE FLOUR, ANY BRAND — 12 l-2c
PRUNES £R POUND — -----— — —  — —  22c
PEACHES PER POUND — ______ —— ------ —- — ---------23c
APRICOTS'? PER POUND — — —  ------ l— -------— 38c
WHITE FISH PER POUND i2c per kit „—  --------------------------87c
CREAMERY BUTTER, BEST, FRESH CREAMERY MADE 
PER OUND
WE WANT 8009 HEAD OF CHICKENS—WILL GIVE 280 A POUND
« |  FOR THEM. BRING THEM IN,
KRAUT, SILVER THREAD, PER POUND
#
6c
H.E. Schmidt & Co,
S, Detroit tS,f Xenia, Ohio.
M Y  OUR 103 ■ PRINTING
Tales of Ancient History.
Tatir.n in his "Bonk Against the 
Greeks” relates that among the Phoe­
nicians; flourished three ancient his­
torians, 9 hendntiis. Hysicrntes and 
Morinis. who ail of them delivered in 
their histories an account of the 
league awl friendship between Solo­
mon and Hiram when Hiram gave his 
dnnphlcr to Solomon and furnished 
hint with timber for flip building o f  
the temple. The same is.nfilrined by 
’.feimnder of T’ergamus^This Hiram, 
of course, was the king pf Tyre.— 
rbrlstlan ffclonee Monitor,
lesis, I think wfe might just stop a 
little to Set things .right. Let’s take
a breath and slacken the pace, for we 
go too fast-in the modem race.
WANTED;- POULTRY?, Call us at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, O. Irwin Bros,, ' Glad­
stone, O.
, Beat r-'oetry,
fit Normtm Maelt'otl’s early days u> 
Jiasgow, he wi.vh in bin mcnolrs, a 
•■wot and local fHebrfty named Du gal d 
\l— -'w as frequently ridiculed by the 
'dbpr young men for Ids bombastic pro* 
luel Ions and his self-importance. Once 
;it n public dbiher a" roast was pr*)- 
m.'-ed, eoupied with the name of Du-
said Iff----- , ip terms disparaging to
the poetical art. Whereupon Dugabl 
')<«(« in defense, “1 will tell you, gen- 
ffmneh,'' 1k> shouted, “ what poetry 1st 
’oetty is tlie language of the tempest 
when if- roars through’ the crashing 
ofest. The Waves of the ocean toss- 
v ng their foaming crests under the Jash 
»f the hurriiuiie—'tliey. sir, speak !« 
poetry. iVetry,. sir, poetry was the 
V etin which the Almighty thundered 
fhrwsgh the lAvfttl peaks of StnnJ 5 and 
i i;i;v{.v-!f^  sir. tuiyu published five vol- 
unos o f poetry, and tho.iast, in Its thin 
‘dtthm, wui he !md 'fo*1- the price o f fiv 
-hilfings mid slxpeneo.”—Youth’s Com- 
mdon.
!
"The jBf
Brunei, fff
ino”  lit Brunei.
I of the little state
nprM&JS-sis&bfhltau In 391& The details pf 
the ceremony are described fn a recent 
report of the British wsident In Bor­
neo state, c , fj. Cator. "The blossom­
ing” i# the title given to the cere­
mony, which consists In the, public 
appearance of fho sultan, wearing his 
crown hud seated on hfs throne, to 
receive the homage of hid, subjects. 
“The scene.”  says Mr. Cator, "as. Ye 
the roll of the royal drums, the Prtn- 
gtrnn Bandahara called, in the-ancient 
formqla, upon the sultan's subjects, 
‘who are as the dew upon the earth 
and. as the drops of the sen,’ to do 
obeisance, was picturesque and ltn 
presstvo, ami no one could fall to be 
moved by the passion of loyalty 
evoked.” ' Brunei hnd been governed 
by a regent since tlio sultan's acces­
sion in WOO*
Are You ; Planning New Furnishings for
. Your Home?
Thi, e r e «  .to r , ha. much to oft.r that you will Itot.Umi ° “ r ° lZ ‘nU™ 'r f  “S
forY.1MT r Z ,  livinff ,»m . »,1or, h A  Z 3 t  m
S i  T «to  W 1 .it *  Tf» »•" -“ -“ f  ai^ " ’  9*
reason for the immense'popularity of thi# store; we are certain that your visit will be quite 
able to you as to us.
as profit-
'  FIBER ROCKERS
We now have on display a very 
complete,, fine of Fiber Rockers 
ranging in price from $10 up
’ ■ IfcvT'
fr
OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORT
Overstuffe’d Davenport/ like cut, 
upholstered in combination, 
plain and figured velour taupe 
color-. . . . . . . .  ?175.00
RUGS
Check What YouWant 
on This List and Bring 
it With You
Parlor suites * 
Library suites , <
Bedroom siutes 
Dining room suites 
Davenport#Leather rockers 
Library'tables 
Book cases : 
i Desks 
Oil stoves 
Tabourets 
Victrolas 
Card tables
Sitchen cabinets as ranges Sewing Stands, 
Sewing machines 
Tea wagons 
Muffin stands 
Rues
Odu rockers 
Hall chairs 
Music cabinets 
Pictures 
Lamps
Cribs -■ . *.
Wood-beds ’  
Brass beds ^
Iron beds 
Couches 
Springs * , .
Mattresses 
Pillows ! . 
Blanketa 
Comfortables 
Bed spreads 
Lace bed sets 
Couch covers 
Table coyers 
Draperies 
Lace curtains 
Customers 
Refrigerators 
Stoves
Carpet sweepers 
Wringers 
Dinner Sets 
Washing machines 
Carpets 
Linoleums 
Baby carriages
VICTROLAS AND ’ 
VICTROLA RECORDS
. Get the instrument 
that has, the indprser 
ment pf the greatest 
artists.
COTTON MATTRESS 
Special' $14,9fi
45' lbs „bf Pure Cldan 
Cotton - '
,9xlfi - Grass.
' f m  *p
9x12 Fibre rugc>w___
„— $14.50 up
9x12 Tapestry rugs V- 
______ _ $29,00 up
' ; RllGS 
9x12 Axminatef
11-3x12 T figs 
.00 up
11-3x12 Axminster 
Rugs J,------ $55.00 W
Lfmeritk's Claims to Fame,
Limerick has been linked up.with 
other things besides verses and medi­
eval conquest. Limerick laces were 
at one time renowned, until they were 
so widely copied that their originality 
was lost Today Limerick is famous 
chiefly for bacon and pretty girls, The 
natives claim the very prettiest Irish 
girts grow up in Limerick. As for the 
bacon, 330,000 pigs are killed Jn the 
town yearly, and yet pigs swarm in Its 
streets, yards and Houses, Limerick 
bacon and ham seldom rencli tlie 
American table, but throughout the/' 
British Isles they are regarded as the 
best in the world.
BOphlrtlcatlen, *
Bernice had *ome of her little; 
friends In for luncheon tlie other day 
and among other things she had olives. 
She Offered them to Effle, Who said 
she did' not like them, whereupon 
Bernice replied tn <• superior kuhlon: 
**Oh, I didn’t like ’em myself st first, 
but yon must accumulate a taste for 
them.”
Mahogany Vanity Dresser
Buckeye, The W orld’s Best 
Incubators
' - « - v . •
GUARANTEE
The Buckeye is GUARANTEED to 
hatch MORE GSICEB and STRONG­
ER CHICKS than any other ineuba- 
tot*
It is further guaranteed;*
To require no artificial moistufe. 
To operate satisfactorily iff any tem­
perature down to freezing, and to re­
quire no attention to the regulator 
from the time #  hatch Is started, until 
it is finished. >
the perfect construction of nil itamcchunical parts is also guaran­
teed, and any infeubator of part thereof htat does not fulfil bur guar 
a nice in every particular, will be replaced without question anj 
time within forty days.
ROBT. BIRD & SONS CO.
Mahogany Vanity -Dresser, Similar to cut
$79.00
This beautiful vanity dresser is just what 
every womna Is wanting. If you-want to 
please her ask us tosend it out. *
Nothing is too Good for Baby
We now have on our display floor over 35 patterns of baby carriages, 
strollers and sulkies, Over 15 djfferent styles of baby, cribs, from 
$7.00 up. -Also high chairs, nursery chairs and other things for baby’s 
health and comfort. f
SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER
20-24 North Detroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO
Furniture,, Carpets, 
Stoves, Victrolas
'. ■ « f
h
iJ
Wall Paper
p ig  stock also Sample 
Book o f the finest paper 
made* A* request w ill 
bring these books to  your 
hom e for inspection, Let 
us quote you prices.
R. BIRD & S O N S  0 0 .
J. R. Orr has purchased b£ Rev, Me 
elhinney what was the 0. M. Towns* 
ley property on Ghillieotho street. 
Mrs. Cora Trumho Has purchased of 
Mr. Orr the East half of the lot and 
will build on the lot, this summer, 
She Will occupy tlm* old house until 
the new one is completed and then 
Mr. Orr will wreck the building,
White House a Busy Spot.
Even the White House used to be a 
place where n president cOUld,get n bit
The Girls’ Declamation contest at 
the R, P. church, Tuesday evening was 
well attended. Miss Helen Barnett 
won first place, Mias Florence Smith, 
second and Miss Millie Parker, third. 
The judges were Rev,,», T* War­
ring of South Charleston, Mias
K gpmerit And le t , Sb §, Me
i  . ***•?* D*hy Pohd Needs.
■ 6 d*Ry food consumptionof fin adult man is placed by Raymond 
of relief, and when things were too Pearl at 114 grammes of protein 127 nt
t,„. -«■—  r ....... - t  —*------ - **-- fat, and 438 of carbohydrate—Supply-
ing^a fotftt energy of $tm  ealori4 
Grain* yield 85 per cent o f the calories 
of energy Iff the American diet, meats 
22, daffy products 15, sugars .18, m m , 
tables 5, vegetable oils ana m £*Z  
ponitrif 2, fruits, 2. o f the proteia, m  
per cent Is derived ttem grains, ana $§ 
from*meat» { of the fat, 51 pet' cent is ' 
supplied by meals (40 by pork), and i f  
by dairy products; aftd pf th« m tM &  
drates, 58- per -cent comes from igralns, 
and 20 from sugars.
hot there, Lincoln found refuge nt the
Soldier’s home across the Potomac/ 
wl)ithcr lie rode with a small guard. 
It was the opportunity thus presented 
that led to tlie kidnaping plot which 
Booth turned fnto n plot for .Wholesale 
assassination. Now the White House 
Is n huge palace with n Inmjlnes* office 
near at hand and the lovely grounds 
are open. much of the” time to all 
comers; nnd within sight of passing 
thousniidsf, so there is little chance to 
rest, !’ „
"Trente Century.”
The slstctiiili century Is called the 
"Trurdc remury" on account of the 
great tiuhiher of deaths oecurring ltt 
It. Tlie wpole world was .swept by 
p’ar.nes thrmifiliont the hundred years. 
IVmIIohoo imurly depopulated Cltlhm 
ind raged thmugiimit Germany, Hoi* 
»nt! Htiain, England, Franca
uni Utisu'n. The "sweating slikness," 
f:'*-h hr d;e mil In EiiKtimd In 1808, 
fh ■ ;!i „f in'iuiy one-halt
V  ion of the huge rifle* of 
dull counrry, The century was also 
noted fnf us mans warn.
Italy YurUir.0 to Water Power.
’ Tin- generntion or eJeetrlaff euergC; 
>*y menus of water power Is n rapidly 
wpandlng industry In Venice. The 
iiiculiy tu widen Italy found itself 
S a resnlt of uitr In obtaining snftl- 
-hi *i:»w>res of coni has e/upimslred 
u ms t-.suy ro|. a tnuxfnmm t.tillwt* 
:> »r i-.dniulfe rcsmir;«r. Fti'its are
«eT i n tr vNtced the u»t‘ «f
. *ii v'ru'iui’c, druimigt, Its- 
’ ..‘K-ji.fU Mai eutmi akcavip
» .
t HI.
BOUSTO? i
n a i- L ,
WlM |03B 
IMun it’* sui 
unable to k 
trim. Then 
ftatur# a fcc’.j 
a gentle tnai 
mothjcg lin. 
very cause c 
ly end* your 
Your bora- 
Put Houston; 
that i* mpr» 
snant. Housii 
counter irrit- 
to the sourc. 
makes relief 
tains specia .
*f unusually , 
in no other li i 
remedy you 
burns, scalds /
(The Origini& 1 yF26c, 50c anc . 
Jones Co., S
For Sale 
and A. E. ]
BC
We offer Oi 
ward for any 
■ cannot he cur 
Medicine.
: Hall's Gata 
ti^ ken by cal 
pa*t thirty-fii 
come known a 
Jdy for Cm 
. Medicine acts 
' Mucous surfac 
tttnn the Bloc.- 
eased, portions 
After you 
tarrh Medicine 
will see a gve 
gCnerat healtl 
Catarrh Metlic 
of catarrh. $ 
'free,..:
F. ,L CHEN' 
Sold by all .
tiure 
hose 
ttion 
* the 
roftt-
rument
ndorse:
reatest
W h a t
T o l d
THE FI
- pf.Roosevi 
Various cc 
- scribing in 
11 able interval 
are told i. 
words exci-
S C R }
M A C
At your de. £
' now to SCI p 
7.1KB, Nt- ‘ 
three euui) r
R oM ev e l ^ .w  Sp
.... tster 1 .
|55.00 up
TERMS ^
- Satisfactiv, 
or
fiPsrties wanti 
I am in pos. 
extra man 
pericnce.
PHC
Gedarville
E
.fiffgcti, 
i from 
baby’s.
^E xam iti’ i
G lass ' ’
AT MOD] pets,
TIFF oiu
Optica 
Open Evcnir
Extihange BirnkL 
..................... y frtmt,
11* a rnpMi; 
. fe'rtf Tb 
[found lroc!
CManing, Uyinf f
hi’nim  u iAm
Called fe-K fifcpean 
’ ihw um>«
IL uni 0*4ftVft
Finney Bldg.
Mu ltii ffiilitfi IMS
IKKKTOfflA AIDS 
NATURE'S MJHC 
AdEY JOINTS
JThmfral* M id  mU throb aad 
tact*, The* tire ^  thing to do 3  gfvs
ykit
'# 4R* V M 1U M CkQ^IYaiK. U ' l "  <. Lfl-B' I B
------ J « 5»Hp « « i  y*w*slf rattef with
* nrnm ******* of Houston!*. This 
t*otiinr U»i«wMit psnetr*te* to the 
*e*y mum# of the treabls *xd quisle- 
. W j g & m i  w*w? pilnu
Tgjr hoa* should *er*r be with- 
w t HoMtoste, th* wonderful remsdy 
h acre then ns ordiuwy «nl- 
Hwwitwito. , redeye#,get by •oeatep ipritetiwi but by penetration 
te the ware# of pew i* a way that
rnhMi relief permeaegt. * It «l«o eon-
gtetai special antiseptic ingredients unusually healing qu l^iti** found kte other liniment, end i# the safest 
pmedy you can use on cute, hrefis**, burn*,-*e*ld* andaH sore spot*. Aik 
yonr druggist for -House-tone-e-ah 
(The Original Jones* liniment) with 
. Dr. Jones’ picture on the yellow label. 
*5c, 50c and fl.00. The Dr, J, C 
Joaoa Go,, So. Charleston; 0.
For Snie by C. M. Ridgway 
and A . E. Richards, Druggists
CHURCH SEE VICES
Covenanter Church, Xenia M o., 
ReV, R, S, McElhinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. M, 
Preaching Service at 10:30 A. M.
MVE, .Church
KeV. V. %, Busier, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:30. G. H. Hart­
man, Supt,
Preaching at 10:80 a. W.
Epwortb League at 6:00.
You are invited to ail of these ser­
vices.
I mmv** vierstif mnmimm
SUfMSdTO
Lesson
tBy**BV. P. B. F m W A X B R , D. D„ 
Teacher of giistiali Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
^OwyJrtlbt-1**1. W»st**io Newspaper Unio»>
LESSON FOR MARCH 21
SOW'S THIS?
offer One Hundred Dollare lte- 
for any ease of Catarrh thifc 
* he cured by HalVs Catarrh Medicine. •
Sail’s Catfirrfi Medicine has been 
talBen by catarrh'  sufferers for the 
pest thirty-five years, and has be*
■ coma known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh, . Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru this JBtocfd ott the
* Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison,
frem the Bipod and healing the dis­
eased portions. , , ■
After you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine, for a short time you 
. .wilt see a  great improvement in year 
J genera! health. Start taking Halps 
Catarrh Medicine at once and,get rid
• cdf catarrh," jSend ' for testbnoinalfi,
•'free, J. /.;< > • ,:
F. £  CHENEY *  Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
What the Kaiser 
Told Roosevelt
THE, FO IL ACCOUNT
oi Roosevelt's reception at the 
various courts of Europe, de­
scribing intimately his remark­
able interviews with the Kaiser,
' Sre t^ old in Roosevelt’s own 
words exclusively in . t
& o m ® w u w s
M A G A Z I N E
At >6Ur dealers or send $I.W
npw to SCRIBNER'S MAGA­
ZINE, New Tfwjp. City, * lor
IttoSAItt’SOwa fatten
AUCTIONEER
T E R M S  V E R T  :
R E A S O N A B L E
. S atisfaction  G uaranteed 
or n o  Pay
^Parties wanting two auctioneer*
I am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience, . ■ " * '
PHONE 2-120
Gedarville, ‘ - O h io
, iti tiiatwr-tet .i'us SM'i'd1'****
EYES
^Examined Correctly 
Glasses Fitted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Departn)“ nt ■ 
Optn Evenings by Appointment
um
iJJeo
VRM
wM N i^ h t 
^ u i o r n i n t * * " * ...... ....  t
„  e e p V b u r  E y e s■Cl<ab4!3ilrii ** C5 i citu »t*Wril« ft Fn# CyV Car* Booh
DR. O. r. RW AS
BRHTB8T
I n i ia g i  RAalt Bfcigi B.
ttesestesssafs
PRESSING SHOP
OhHmtiigt t»yi«f and Repairing. Wdrk 
Called fat1 and Delivered,
H. WATSON,
m m  ^  rn & m m  %
V, P, Church Sorvices.
5 Rev. John P« White, Pastor
Sabbath School at 9:30.
Preaching at 10:80 
Y. P, C. U, at O' P. M,
Wednesday Eyenipg Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M,
. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
It, P. Church
Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastor 
Sabbath- School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M, 
Wedhesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
JOHN'S PICTURE P 
IN HEAVEN.
WORSHIP
‘ Clifton V. P, Church 
Rev.'E. G. McGibben, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9;S0. W. R. Col­
lins, Supt. (
Preaching at 10;30 
, Y. p. Cj. tJ, at. 6:30.
A  cordial and urgent > invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services. . ,
’/Come then with ns iand we will do 
thee; good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.” Hum. 10:29.
Rev1. Wm. T. McKinney, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9;30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart, Supt.
1' Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
, ■ Teachers’ Meeting Saturday at 7.
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all. ■ If you have no church home 
come with us.
' Petroleum "Holy’.Pire.”
Fli'St efforts at obtaining petrol emu 
In the United States were confined to 
collecting oil fr(fm surface * springs. 
Thus, in the spring of 1858 nine bar­
rels were, obtained In western Penn­
sylvania and were sold for $275,19. 
Co), E, n, Drake sunk the first real 
oil well at Titusville. Pa, During the 
• first four months the well produced 
2,000 barrels, which sold readily at $20 
per barrel. The temples of Jupiter 
burned petroleum from Sicily before 
the beginning of the Christian ora, 
While petroleum from' the, Caspian sea 
deposit® about J^ktxi-h^3m*h. 
source of the "finely fife”' burned to? 
centuries in the temples of India. 
Missionaries mentioned the' ,famous 
petroleum spring at Cuba, N. Y* near­
ly 300 years ago, and the oil was sold 
ap medicine down to the time of the 
discovery of the process of refining 
the crude oil so that illuminating oil 
•could be obtained from It.
’ Treating a Felon, ,
When Dr. Douglas H. Stewart want=s 
to abort a felon oi’ whitlow, he pain© 
it with a solution made by putting one 
grain .of calomel into- two, dunces each 
of Iodine,,, glycerin and alcchol. Then 
fie bandages It In h salve containing 
etiunl parts of belladonna and glyctjrh 
turn acldl tnnnlcl. He ‘splints the fin­
ger as' If itrwere fractured. Tfils treat­
ment he describes In the Western Med 
icaL Times. He goes on to tell how he 
dissects out a felon under local, anes1 
thesis, even going right through the 
bone in order to drain the medullary 
cahity. His method Is that of nerve 
blocking. One way is to paint two 
rings around the finger, one with a so­
lution of novocalne, the other with 'qui­
nine and urCa hydrochloride and to ln- 
ject the same solutions In two areas 
around the spot where the cutting Is to 
he done.
Our Human Weaknesses.
I wouldn’t give three whoops for a 
man whose heart did not heat faster, 
whose eyes did. not take fire, and 
whose spirit did not swell—who Would 
not be moved to laughter or to tears 
by the voices of birds and children, 
by a song from the heart, by a wom­
an’s heart, by a woman’s pleading, by 
hoble oratory or noble acting, by any 
human action through which the spirit 
In one speaks to the spirit in others. 
Our human weaknesses are often the 
secret, of our salvation. So, loving 
life, I have always been Impressed by 
the emotions Of youthful, exuberant 
life which bring cheers, laughter and 
tears, end without shame in any of 
them.—Hon. Joseph G. Cannon' in Har­
per’s Magnzifif*
Impressive FoterKate*.
In no country in the world will on* 
find a more garish dl&piny In the way 
o f dress than In India Both men 
and women of the hfgheet rank pre­
sent the moat gorgeous .appearance 
when they are “all dolled ufr.” Mag­
nificent Jewels are wofn and no royal 
ruler In other lands can show more 
magnificent p(nr|s than are worn by 
some of the 'potentates of India. Tim 
high and mighty of flic iand present a 
fearful atid wonderful appearauch on 
state occasions, and it is worth going 
far to be ipresent on an occasion of 
this kind,
Tim# Measursd by candles.
The Chinese, besides using Water 
docks, also Invented Joss-sticks, which 
burned uniformly. The J0«s-stick Is 
somewhat similar to What good old 
King Alfred 6f England is said to 
have used way back in the eight hun­
dreds. He was a great educator, and 
discovered that tallow candies could 
be used for dividing tbs Time which 
he allowed his nobles in which to 
make eomplaints against eaefc ethfeh,
WESSON TEXT—Rev. 7:»-l7.
GOI/DEN TEXT-Bleaslrt*, end story, 
xuU wisdom, and Umnksglvingr, and honor, 
and power, and might be unto our Go<l 
for ever andt ever. Amen.—Rev. 7:J2.
P B IltA R y TOPIC — The Heavenly Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC.—A Glimpse of Heaven, 
f INTERMEDIATE AND senior topic —A Vision ol the Glorious Future. 
YOUNG PEOPW3 AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Permanent Message ol tho Book oC Revelation. ,
I. The Worshiper* (vv. 9-14).
1. "Who they are (vv. .(*, 11). (1) 
Redeemed men (v, 9), They are mnln- 
ly Gentiles—‘‘of all nations, anti 
kindreds, and people, and tongues.” 
They are those to whom the ’’gospel 
of the kingdom” 1ms been preached 
by converted Israelites (Matt. 24:14). 
In the first part of chapter seven we
iSaiv God sealing, his chosen ones from 
•Israel. They were sealed with the 
seal of God In their foreheads, which 
'doubtless means the supernatural en­
dowment of the Holy -Spirit on the 
last days (Joel 2:28-32). While this 
was partially fulfilled on the day of 
Pentecost, Its larger realisation Is 
still future (Acts 2;15-21), Tills out­
pouring is for the equipment of the 
Jews for their divinely ordained rpte" 
si on, namely, to. preach the gospel of 
the kingdom to the whole world. 
When God sends forth the 144,000 
.Jews with the auction of tho Holy 
Spirit; the innumerable multitude 
from all nations n'lll receive Christ, 
the slrttn Band), for their redemption. 
(2) All tiie angels (v, 31), These 
angels Indorse this’ ascription of 
praise offered by these redeemed men 
by saying ’’Amen,”
Z Whence came these redeemed? 
(vv, 13, 14). They came out of the 
great tribulation (v. 14). After tho 
rapture of the Church (I Thess. 4:13- 
‘18), awful days of suffering and trial 
shall come upon the world. (II Thess. 
2:7, 8). It Is the time of sorrpw 
•when the nntl-CliriSt shall hold 
sway; such days as were not before 
nor shall be after, in which If not short­
ened no flesh could be saved (Matt. 
24:15, 21, 22; cf. Dan. 7:8; 9:26. 27).
3. What they say (Vy, 10, 12). (1) ; 
Salvation to our Hod and the Dumb 
(v, 10). They ascrlbfe their salvation 
to God through the sacrifice of the 
Lamb, Jesus Christ. (2), ’ ’Blessing,” 
They’ acknowledge that all blessings 
come from him. (3) “Glory.” They 
acknowledge him as the glorious one 
and the one to whom all glory should 
be given, (4> ’’Wisdom” * He 1# in-
cause salvation whs provided by him, 
(6) “Honor.”  Their hearts went' out 
to him in high esteem. (7) ’’Power 
and might.”  They recognised that all 
power Inhered in him,. .
' If* The blessedness of the Worship- 
era (vv, 13-17),
, 1. They are before Hod’s throne 
(vv, 9, .15), They are In heaven and 
near the throne of God: Jesus Christ; 
Is now preparing mansions for those 
who shall go to heaven (John 14:1-3),
2. Clothed with white robes (vv. 9, 
14). Their .white robes suggest their 
character. They have been made such 
In the blood of the Lamb. The only 
way for a sinner to he made ready 
for heaven is through the blood of 
Christ.
3. They hear pplm branches (v, 9), 
The significance Of the palm IS found 
in the. use that the Jews made of it 
at the Feast of Tabernacles. It Was 
a time of great joy, because It repre­
sented the gathered harvest. The 
bearers of the palm branches will ex­
perience the blessedness of not only 
being In heaven, but of enjoying re­
wards, for their work on earth.
4. They serve God day and night 
(v. 15). Heaven is not a place of 
idtettess, or altogether of singing 
God’s praises, but a plnce where real, 
vital service is rendered to God; in­
deed, there are nobler fields of en­
deavor awaiting us beyond this life. 
This life Is hut a training school In 
which we are made ready for service 
in heaven,
5. God dwells among them (v, 15). 
To get to heaven at all would he truly 
blessed, but to be there and have God 
to dwell among us will bo wonderful.
6. Hunger no more hor thirst (v. 10). 
Here life Is' one continuous round of 
hungering and thirsting. In heaven 
we shall neither hunger noi thirst, 
for Jesus Christ, the Lamb, shall feed 
us. The straits and necessities of lift 
will then be over.
7. Neither shall the • sunlight or 
heat come upon them (v, 17).
8. God shall .wipe away all tears 
from their eyes (v. 17),
This Day only.
Enjoy the blessings of the day It 
God sends them; nbd the evils bear 
patiently and sweetly; for this day 
only Is ours; we are dead to yester­
day, and not born to tomorrow.-— 
Jeremy Taylor.
Greatest of All Cunning.
The greatest of alt cunning is to 
seem blind to the snares which we 
know are laid for us; men are never 
so easily deceived as while they ate 
endeavoring to deceive others.— 
Rochefoucauld,
Bead Superstition,
Alum heads esteemed to be an effi­
cacious charm against the evil eye, 
were largely worn by children, and to 
a town of Buffoid. England, there la 
said to have dwelt a witch who pos­
sessed a pair of ebony beads, stated to 
have come from tho HOjy Land, and to 
have been sanctioned «t Rome, Td 
her there repaired many a mother 
when tier s-hiid was sick# in tha hope 
that throfi. h the prayefs of the ebony 
beads would he conjured away the 
evil spirit.
IZ4-/30 £ . H IG H  S T
Sixty Days Same as Cash ~ ~ ~j
4 ■ t
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3-Piece Metal Bed Colonial Buffet.
The Test o f a  M attress Is the 
Rest You Get
You will wake up in the 
morning with a smile iC you 
purchase one of Cappel’s 
own make felt mattresses.
They are built, not stuffed 
for particular people.
Guaranteed to be all new material. They come in a number of qualities; 
wei£ ■ pOU0$tiji)wY£ a roll edge and hand JoopSj striped 
or art tickings • $13,001
Home Making
Anyone Can Duy Hom e
■ . . .  a ' f
Furnishings But‘\99S
Here to * bod. that cannot-wobble, 
the head, foot ftnd Jink fabric springs 
are fastened together as solidly as 
though they were one piece, 5-8 «U»r 
rods, 1%-inoh continuous' post, white 
enamel or Vernis Martin . A n n  a a  
f inish , .  . . . . . .  f # v U
In choosing your home furnishings, you should, be careful that
each piece will fit harmoniously into your plan£ To make a home
of them requires a definite ideal, aided by a thorough knowledge of 
the decorative values of furniture, rugs and draperies. Here at
Buffet, golden poN CaPPeI 8 will find home furnishings that possess heirloom quality, J 
*  beauty of desi8P and finish; characteristics you will appreciate as the «
years roll by. Definite knowledge of what can' be accomplished, in | 
home furnishings is our business—for the latest and best.
Quartered Oak 
tolled finish, 44-4nch 
Inch mate mirror, Ironing cupboard, 
large linen room, 2 small drawers, one 
lined Cor ellven. # £ ’ f f A A
Price „ . . , . . . . . , . „ . . . . „ , 9 0 O « U v
Does the Living Room Problem 
Confront You?
Decorating experts will tell you the whole- living- room Arrangement centers 
■on the daYenport-*--cnd preferably it should be a luxurious overstaffed daven- 
port with plenty of pillows, Cappel’s manufacture all their overstaffed furnl- 
ture, with n view to style and lasting, quality. Why buy factory made uphol­
stered furniture when, you can have the custom made kind as you want it ut a •4vWer. jprjco.*
Tbree-Bleo* Wring Room Suite, as pictured, mahogany baU feet, loose 
cushion spnng seat And cushion spring back ttnd arms; uphototored m a grade o f tapestry. ,BriCC ... , r ■ n ,, i » v , . | ,.. , . . SA7*J.*00 *
* Thrtd-Piece XJvhyg Room Suite, mahogany frame, loose cushion spring r u t 
and.cushion spring back, upholstered in verdue tapestry. * o i «
Price ,r.,.nir rit  ^ r ■ '_ , i S ^ X 're.slll
Three-Piece Living Room Buite,. mahogany framc~foiV spring box seah 
cushion spring back, upholstered In v e r ta ^ U p cs t^
Consult
work guaranteed satisfactory, , <w"wmnu«anm ng Ail
'< • , i f ‘  i > \c >*I*V* ,4  i * -  ’ , ,
Furiture ItesCovering .
We hfive remarkably good facilities at this time-for 
doing all kinds of re-upholstery work and are always 
glad to give estimates.
Pullman Coaches 
for the giddies
W ; are showing an extensive assort­
ment of cabs, strollers and sulkies for 
the. youngsters, and . the prices yam will 
rjnd very seasonable as the cabs now on 
onr floor ware bought months ago—which 
^counts (or their low prices. ■
FIBRE OR &EED
$22.00 Up
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO*
„ Dog* r-oft r-9pli» "Than Foxes. { 
The fact (hat.foxes tnako clevereri 
spies tlmts doss was discovered cen-j 
turles ago by tile Japanese, For gen­
erations they trained foxes to h i^p 
thorn Jn their civil war, ’ Tlieir Clever­
ness Is best shown when the fox Is 
working with ids master when the lat­
ter Is spying. Tiffs is the kind o f1 
thing these trained foXea wlU do. 
When a spy, for example, comes to a 
cliff he cannot cRmb.be puls the/end 
of a rope In the mouth of the fox and 
the animal finds its way up the cliff 
where no human betng' could get un­
aided. When it reaches the top It goes 
to the nearest tree and Walks round 
find round It, with the rope |h Its 
mouth, find holds It, to prevent it Slip­
ping, while hk master climbs up. These 
Japanese foxes Imve n much keener 
sense of smell and hearing than any 
man, and for this reason Jnpnneso sen­
tries often have one. by their side to 
give them warning of the stealthy ap­
proach of anyone.
Civil War Bred Colonels.
The distinguished mark that came 
out of the civil war was the military 
title aggrandized. Men who entered 
tho army ns privates came out as cap­
tains and those who Went In as officers 
came out as colonels or generals. A 
great many of these titles were self 
conferred, If we are to believe the con­
fidential tales of the comradefc of the 
recipients of these titles, but also a 
great many of them were conferred ns 
brevets in a regular way and remained 
as the official title of the soldier con­
cerned, even though he may never have 
exercised the actual authority his rank 
Implied,
vv*
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Buy N ow  While Deliveries 
Are Possible
Buy your Ford car how while deliveries are possbile. There is only a limited speci­
fied number of Ford cars allotted to this territory, ou will he wise to buy one now 
while we can get cars to deliver. A signed order with us is your protection.
Eren our small allottment of Ford cars is not shipped us until we have bonafide or­
ders for them, This is because the demand for Ford cars all over the country is 
greater than .the supply or production. So don’t depend on spring'delivery.
Only so many Ford cars will be shippedin this territory; only so many will be able 
to get Ford cars. I f you would be forehanded and plan ahead# you will have Ub deliv­
er you a Ford car as soon as possible. Thenyou will have it to use whenever you want 
it.
The Ford is. an all year utility—in your home or business, Its serviceability# its 
ease fo. operation, itjt low cost of maintenance has made i); such. It will serve you the 
year round. Spring and summer, autupm winter, it is your servant; always ready to 
do your bidding.
M U R D O C K
CEDARVILLE# OHIO.
M M SET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS...
C arolosB  
WUh M on ey
Few men mo careless with actual 
cash, but many men do not stop 
to think that the checks and notes 
they give out represent money and 
that fraudulent alteration of a 
check may mean a serious loss. 
Protect yourself By using paper 
that betrays alteration-1
- mm
Papsr. We can tell you more 
shout it and show you how we 
can protect your ewh, yam-checks, 
o q t i^ d i^ im d te c e ^ ll.
Pays to Give One’s Best.
There is a great difference between 
going just right tifid a little wrong— 
between superiority and mediocrity— 
between the fairly good and the best. 
And there Is something In the deter- 
motion always to keep up the 
tatidnrds In thought, or In whatever 
we do in life, whether Jt is hoeing corn, 
mending shoes, or making laws for a 
nation—something that gives ah up­
ward tendency—nn Inspiring quality,, 
that is iacktng in the character of the 
groveling man with low Ideals. There 
is, in the upward struggle involved In 
giving one’s host to what one. ts doing# 
something that enlists and develops the 
highest faculties end calls out’ the tru­
est find noblest qunlltles.—Ortson 
Swett Warden, 1ft Chicago New*,
OlamOhd of tha First Water.
, A distinguished educator, polemic 
and literary man called 'in the Office 
a day or two ago and uttered a Sen­
timent which will awaken * response 
In thousands of hearts and heads. 
The air of the man as iu» uttered 
the almost Incredible statement, was 
that of a person who find diveoverad 
a diamond of the fieri water. These 
were his words: **1 nave a stenogra­
pher who knows when not to talk,**—' 
Tha Christian Advocato.
Cannot Be Silent.
A politician must often talk and 
act before he has thought and read. 
He. may he ill-informed regarding a 
tiWMtioB, but speak fc« must,—Macs 
aulay- .
Tracing History of Masonry.
r- Some brethren hold that the art and 
mystery of the Masonic order Was first 
Introduced fit the huiidinghfthe tower 
of Babel, thence handed down by Eu­
clid, who communicated It to Hiram 
Abiff, under whom, at the building of 
the tefiiplc of Solomon was an expert 
architect named Hannon Graecns, 
who, according to lengendary lor*, in* 
{reduced It into England,
, Utilizing Watts.
A new industry just immdered at 
Milan. Italy, consTsts of tlu- amnufa-.-. 
tttre from wnste leather cutting* »f 
box** tor collars, cuffs and carpets, 
furnltare catering* and wallpaper.
mm
I t  "fsm Money AvaiWUe?
TOrtt to, em  p »  It wbatt ym  nwtd it?
f e t t M a g H t f  f® w  »  W t  la tsoo*# ?
$
Meat teypi^tat #1 all* it
it '
We have made it a rule to pay withdrawals 
cm demand since organization, 1892, and our 
reputation in this community in that matter 
isweUfixetJ*' * . •  ^ • 
Your money earns with us 1-2 per oent 
eemi-annuaUy. You have-no trouble, no 
' expense, no delay,
All our money is loaned on first mortgage on 
real estate, together with reasonable amount 
in U. Bonds, There is no better security. 
The loans are carefully made; the security 
and the title carefully examined. The fact 
that we , now* have assets exceeding, 
$6,000,000,00 attest public confidence.
We invite your inquiry in person or by mail.
The Merchants and Mechanics 
Savings attd Loan Association
6-8 So* Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio
(Gotwald Building now aimed and being remodeled by us./
J ’
■'i4oe-R>wA«<,M'
Bluish your floors withHaniia's Lustro-B’iiush, 
the combined stain-and-vamish.* This superior 
product hot only makes floors lustrous and beauti­
ful, but it  also wears. It dries with a tough,, 
elastic film that makes the best1 possible surface 
for floors subject to severe wear and usage.. ,
Hanna's Lustro-Fraish can, be supplied in eight 
natural wood colors. It’s excellent not only, for 
floors, but also for furniture, woodwork’and the 
thousand and one small, finishing purposes about 
the home. - ,
SOLD BY
Pepto-Mangan 
Makes Rich 
Red Blood
Help ta Rwntare TW*, Raft-down 
Mon nnd Women to Ylgoreu* 
Full-Blooded .Health
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS
Sold in Liquid or Tablet Fom - 
Tbe Name. “GudeV’ the Guide 
to tbe Genuine.
mm c s s w -'t e ? -. .
ORDINANCE NO. 100.
An ordinazfcq entitled an ordinance 
to provide-Tor
sjrf e <
f  the oiling with oil cer­
tain streets in the village of Cedar- 
v.iUe, Grpene ,Cpunty, state of .Ohio, 
for five years..
Section 1. That as a petition has 
been presented to the council of the 
village of Cedarville, it is hereby de­
clared by council to be necessary to 
oil the streets with oil as hereinafter 
provided. The following • streets to- 
ivit; Xenia avenue from P. C."& St. L.
ity. crossing at paper mill to Main
YODER BROS.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
tsm earn
W . L . C L E M A N S
R eal  Estate
Bhn b« foutu at my office each Saturday or readied by phone at 
lay rerifence eabh evening. \
f Ot&sxU PHONES . Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Old Reliable Meat Market
street^  from Main street to electric 
light plant; Main street from South 
corporation line to paved street from 
North corporation line to paved street 
Cedar.street from Main street to 
Bridge Street. Chillicothe street from 
Bridge street to the intersection of 
East street and the, Columbus pike. 
Miller . street from Xenia avenue- to 
the ,P. C. CL & St. L. Ry. Bridge street 
from North, street South to the bridge 
over Massies creek. McMillan street 
from Xanla-av.enue ftputb tp the B. u
‘ ' ,*•
Section 2. Thatjtjm mayor and 
clerk of said village ate hereby auth­
orized to advertise and enter into 
contract according to law for oiling 
of said streets and Avenues with oil.
Section 3. The cost of said oiling 
including all the cost incidental there­
to shall be assessed in one installment 
against the property hounding and 
abutting upon the streets named be­
tween the points named herein ex­
cept that portion of the cost herein­
after mentioned Which said Village 
shall he required to pay. ■ Same as­
sessment shall be levied according to 
front foot rule upon all lots„and lands 
bounding and abutting upon said 
points in said streets as hereinafter 
before deserbed and which said lots 
and lands are hereby declared to be 
specailly benefitted by reason, of said 
oiling. - , v
Section 4. That said village will 
pay for all intersection's of street 
and avenues incidental thereof shall 
be desired by issuance of notes to be 
hereinafter issued.
Section 5. That in anticipation of 
the collection of assessments as here­
tofore provided notes shall be issued 
in tbe manner and form provided by 
law as the same shall be required. - 
Section (5. That the specifications 
for oiling now on file with the clerk 
of Said village be and are hereby ap­
proved, .
Sec.tott 7. That this ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
by law. ’
Passed this 5th day of March, 1920. 
D. H. McFarland, Mayor 
of the Village of Cedar 
ville, Ohio,
Attest: J, W. Johnson, Clerk, 
of the village of Cedarville,
Ohio,
Wherebyou can gat the choicest cuts of Beef, 
* Veal, Fresh Pork or'Smoked Meats,
S. E. WEIMER
Ohio
Tim* M«**ur*m<jnt 
Sa tbe ommtama of Montenegro, 
lb often measured by the time 
ft titfcee te eooke a mgamtte. They 
sire moderate and prieume that a nor­
mal efgarett* smoker tights one every 
tmlf ftfwr w eO. CotisequeolSy, ft eigft* 
walk would he from one and ft 
half to two ta fi ee, -
Wn* l« the Middle Ages,
. I t t  mmi»  were «**d «e far beck a* 
g lih tt  B M M t Meet of them con* 
‘ '"  ,* mixture of beeswax and 
tit jgnre beeewva. Two 
i pm®* m t d  o«et«s tft Lon- 
mm imiMM,- it*
ftf fffffn  ^ '
Mind Oti the Man.
When domiflg up the stairs one 
morning at the office with my arms 
full of mall 1 suddenly saw a nice look­
ing young man. With my mind on 
the man and not on the stairs t lost 
my footing and fell at his feet. It 
didn't take me long to get Upstairs 
and out of sight-^Exchange.
Hlflhfy-Prlsiid Coin,
The half cent of 1790 Is the rarest 
of all Butted Btates copper coins, Ac­
cording to • treatise on ,ii)s.,t» te 
« m*m recently puhiisitMi hy a Chlm#* 
uurnlsmaDst, the half w-m of ilrfifi, in 
exemplary condition, ha* brought a* 
mmk m fftOO i * « inbUv ftirttoa swti*.
, campaign Has It* Uses,
“I welcome a political campaign,** 
said Jud Tunklns. “Mebbe it’ll bring 
along enough new kinds of argyment 
to take our minds off'n the high cost 
of living.'* - '
Registered In Ohio mid New 
York. Excellent class rooms 
fend teaching mliwalOrlt^ , TWO 
full time Instructors targe 
staff of Ieetureiu. AH branches 
of nursing.
Modern Re»ider ce Hall
I SIWOLC ROOiAft
Sub Parlor, Recreation ’Rimma, 
| Campus, Swings, Tetmix Court, 
| High School Diploma or wpilv 
> alent required. .Spring term be- 
; gins In iluy, For Jnfmnivttion 
t apply to
MISS L. A, DARLING,
(R. N. Prlneipnlj
DAYTON, OHIO,
SOY KAIffiEB 
Of lift#  VALUE
: w  |IHl!l«liltUiHltlHlltUllHBnifflaitlffiUUtttttt»Bfl®»UllltliaiHtfitttHtHHtUMH«IHHtniBttBW!Wma^ ^^ Sl
r Th« Wall Paper Store of Greater Value* y
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Quite E n«m  Thai M  Who 
Raise Drop ShoyW Prevent 
Deterloratton anti Loss.
THIRD FLOOR
Mrs, J.C. Town 
*E**P-
THRASHED WITH SffARATBR
Jt is f t  true saying that your health 
is only as good as yeur blood. Good, 
rich mood manifests itself in a heal­
thy, natural complexion; clear, keen 
eyes; tireless'energy and enthusi-. 
asm; and an abundant supply of re­
serve-strength. ‘
And just as positively does poor, 
thin blood directly influence'the en­
tire system, Fftle, sallow complex­
ions; dull eyes; a listless step; lan- 
guidneas; tiredness; worn-out feeling; 
general dejectedness; and unhappi­
ness—are all positive signs' that the 
body is no.t‘receiving its1 proper nour­
ishment thru the blood,
Pepto-Mangan helps restore- vigor­
ous health, because it contains the 
yey elements so much needed by the 
blood to enable it, to perform its func­
tions and supply the blood and nour­
ishment, energy and strength, ‘
For your convenience, Pepto-Man­
gan is prepared in tablet as well _as 
liquid form. Both possess exactly 
the same medicinal value.
There is but one' genuine Pepto- 
Mangan, and that ’ i3 “Gude’s.”  ' If 
the name “Gude’s”  is not on the pack­
age It is n(j>t Pepto-Mangan.—Adver­
tisement.
Machine Must Be Readjusted to Pre­
vent Spilt Beans—strew Obtained le 
Quite Valuable .feed for All 
Kinds of Animal*,
(Prepared Ijy the Suited State* Depart­
ment of Ajxlcnjtur*,).
Soy-bean seed now Is of considerable 
value, and it is essential that aP farm­
ers who have raised It thrash and 
store It so as to prevent deterioration 
and loss.
The ordinary grain separator can 
be adjusted to thrash any beans suc­
cessfully, but this machine, if equipped 
to thrash small grains, must be re­
adjusted when soy beans are to be 
thrashed, as otherwise a large per­
centage of cracked seed.* will result.
H m m OiA  Ifo'&nH^ rooK
Guelph Rnfcevlamilt
The Edward Wren Co,
Sari Gaines o f . 
town yesterday fo
A daughter Wm 
Mrs. R, 8. McElhi
~  Telephone 683l-e82-ftf«-684, STORE NEWS Springfield, Ohio. Mr*. Minnie Di Dtfe. ,jpg for Miss Lilt 
boon on tbe sick
W a l l  P a p e r
*, Tbe announcem 
the “Wayfarer" v 
other page.
AH admissions 
of .the “Wayfarer
Some of the More Important Varieties 
of Soy Beams, BeverftlLof Which Are' 
Already Well Known to Farmers of 
.This Country, «.
The chief- cause Of spilt beans la the 
high speed’ of the, cylinder, which 
should -be reduced at' least one-half, 
although the speed of the fans and 
other parts of the separator may be 
maintained fci normal '
'Satisfactory Machine*.
Special pea and bean separators of 
dlffer^it rises loft now on the market,
# w « r  tsf&jiQ^uy • *ft^ p«ra-; 
tots are mdre'ShtMaetory and econom­
ical where a considerable acreage of 
beans Is grown. In- sections Where 
there is an extensive seed production, 
investment in such a machine by a 
community would be profitable.
Boy beans, if thoroughly dry, «m 
easily be thrashed with a flail, if  one 
has only a small acreage—an acre or 
so—this method is practical and eco­
nomical. In a few sections, a corn 
shredder -has been used to advantage 
in the thrashing work and where the 
beans are propertly cured and dried, 
the seeds shell out readily when run 
through this machine.
Soy beans which have been stacked 
out of doors or housed in the mow 
previous to thrashing should be thrash­
ed when tli© weather Is dry and suit­
able for work of this character. Thrash­
ing should not be attempted until the 
beans hare passed through a thorough 
sweat and subsequently cured' so that 
the’seed Is separated readily from the 
straw. ■ ’
Valuable Feed for Stock,
The straw obtained from, thrashing 
the soy bean for seed Is a valuable 
feed for all- kinds of live stock. In 
many localities the straw Is baled at 
the time of thrashing and sold,
As soy-bean seeds spoil rather easi­
ly If not propertly handled, care should 
be exercised In curing and storing. Af­
ter the beans are thrashed they should 
be watched carefully to avoid heading 
and* moulding. When thoroughly dry, 
there Is no such danger. The best plan, 
according to specialists of the United 
States department of agriculture, is to 
spread the seed out on a floor Im­
mediately after thrashing and subse­
quently. shovel them from time to time 
until they are thoroughly dry. The 
storeroom should be dry and have a 
free circulation, of air. Soy-bean Seed 
loses its viability rather rapidly und lt‘ 
Is pot safe to hold seed for planting 
purposes more than two seasons. The 
seeds of the goy bean, unlike those of 
the cowpea,’ are rarely attacked by 
weevils or other grain Insects.
SAVE FERTILITY" OF MANURE
No Better Place to Apply Plant Food 
Than on Fall Sown Dover Crops 
or on Clover.
If stable manure of any kind is avail­
able at this season of the year there la 
no better place to apply It thutt on the 
fall sown cover crops, or on clover nnd 
grass sods. When thup applied, there 
will be practically no loss’of fertility— 
much less than If the jnunurc is kept 
In yards, especially If uncovered.
lnoomplet*. Dlapnott*.
Jack,' aged three, went to see hM 
new little cousin. Whan he cam* horn* 
bis mother asked him how the baby 
was and what If was, 'He replied: 
“Oh, mother, they -.ot a nice tittle dol* 
He. but-1 enn’t t*U yon what It Is, be­
cause she didn't have n«y hair yet**
We are now representing the most attractive Wall Paper values 
offered here in many years. Hwilljpay you to anticipate your 
wall paper needs a year ahead—aiid buy. this week—at Wren's.
Ru<
For Kitchens, Halls, Etc.
He Wall Paper in perfect combinations t o  
floral and conventional patterns, for Ititcb- • 
eae, halls and sitttosr rooms. y jy  ,
Per roll
. Cut-out Border to Match Bach,
Monday Special
84c two-tones and JaSpe doth effects, cut­
out borders ter match. Monday 1*>1 A ^ 
only,per rah _________ _ lA i /^ C
=3
* Tapestry Designs
Tapestry papers t o . many 
new and wonderful effects. 
These, range from 12ySc to 
$£50.
MMMS /;
■f t n w r -:.  '«***»* - 
O M > *  ' 
* > (W l ' ■
Air chrome Blends
?0 Inches wide and very 
decorative, many, shades to 
select from, 60o to $3X0.
ssz
. ; At 9c Per Boll*
• Plain 30-lncp Oatmeal,' at,
Q projj *■**.*• »^ *^ »**•*'*.♦ v is
Printed Oatmeal Paper
Fine printed oatmeal wall 
paper to shaded htriip, out­
lined with gold. Has a very 
desirable border to match. 
40c value.. 2 5 c
Per roll
Something New!
*W« have an especially fine 
and durable wall paper. Made 
to take the place of Sanltaa. 
Prettier than ’ Sanitas, just as 
durable, and costs much less. 
See this before buying San«■ 
itas.
Washable Paper
40c washable Varnished l 
TDe Paper to mottled effects,: 
for kitchens and bath- 2 j0 g  1
romps, .Per roll
HannonelLa,
The new. 30-lnch blend ef­
fect. A  wall covering suit­
able for all rooms, to shades 
of tan, brown, gray, bine and 
green.- Cut-out border to 
match. . «* m
Per roU --------
“ Prom the Cheapest That's Good To the Best That's Made"
•» ■■■a
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
. Anticipating some months ago, the recent advance of from 
15 to 20 per ceht in the price of tires, we bought heavily be­
fore the market reached its high mark and a consequence, 
are still in a position to offer standard tires and 'tubes at 
something like bur old low figures. • \,V
TWoca.r loads are on hand, with seven more to be drawn 
on--while they last, our patrons are offered even more than 
, the usual margin of savings expected here. .
Tire Profiteers Didn’t Catch us Napping 
You pan  Always Save Money Here—Drop In
The Springfield Tire and Supply
Company
31N. Fountain Ave. ; Next to The Hadley Co' 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO '
Bdth oil anc 
bated chickj 
plain it to
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The Silk Fashion in India.
There, are l.OUiWKX) people tii India 
engaged In Hie production of silk. Cat­
erpillars and moths of the mulberry 
silk Industry o£ India are entirely do­
mesticated creatures. The Indians col­
lect the cocoons bpun by caterpillars 
nnd allow them to hatch. The females 
are kept until they lay eggs, and when 
the caterpillars are large enough they 
are placed on trees to'feed. Wlien a 
tree Is stripped a piece of cloth Is hung 
from a limb nnd tbe caterpillars crawl 
Into it and arc moved to another tree. 
Tnsar, or tussore silk, comes from 
China and' Japan. Muga silk W a 
proiluA of Assam. Erl silk comes 
from caterpillars which feed on the 
castor oil plant.. Erl'silk Is of great 
value In India, because It is the only 
silk that can be spun ■ from cocoons 
without killing the Insects in the co­
coons, and is therefore the only silk 
that can be worn by a strict Hindu, to 
whom tbe taking of llfo Is forbidden.
Fought for by Many Hacoft. ■ 
The name of Limerick is most wide­
ly associated with the five line 
rhynips whirl; were so popular a few 
years ago as parlor entertainment 
However, Limerick disclaims any rela­
tionship to me poems, it considers 
itself worthy of mention In connection 
with bigger things. It likes especially 
to he remembered ns the most fought* 
over town in Ireland. This little 
town on the River Shannon was wooed 
III cave man style throughout tbe mid­
dle ages by Danes, Britons, Normans 
and Celts, nnd U changed hands so 
iieipicntly that its history Is bewilder­
ing, Limerick was desirable In those 
days because of Its situation on the 
navigable part of the Shannon, Now 
Its strategic value and Its Importance 
as a port have lessoned, so that tbe 
Norman castle , which defended the 
waterfront hi only a relic.
Man’s UbBrallty.
No man Is so dodged stingy he wilt 
object Kuliftving nthora share bis- good 
opinion of hhnself. -Topeka capital.
Mirror Part of Drew In 1600. 
fn the sixteenth century no larfy 
was considered In full dress unless she 
had « mirror’ at her breast. It Was 
evnl In shape, about four Inches la 
else. . .
Child'* Iran Wealth,
Chile ha# some of the richest Iron 
ow in the world nnd the government 
1# planning to Increase lift production 
withAbft aid of Kuropoan *xp«rts.
Have you seen 
jour new building?—
—if not—the next time you are in Dayton We 
want you to stop in and see what a big, bright,
cheerful and convenient place out* new Home■ - * * * .is.
You will recognise it at once—a passive white 
granite front—at the old location—No. (I 
North Main—directly acroBsi from the old
Courthouse. « r" % ■- ■ • /*% '
Our business is to accept money on deposit 
—to see that this* money is safely loaned only 
on Beal Estate mortgages—and to pay you 
5% Dividends.
We ihyite yOU to open, an account,
“ 100% Safely—5% Dividends’*
G em  C ity
BUILDING AND LOAN AflS’N* 
RESOURCES 6 MILLIONS.
6 N* Main—D ayton
W  I
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ifei* JiC* TewBawey |( sick with the
3ft<rt 0*I»e« af Dayton dhe@pe£ i»to
t » w  yesterday &*. * abort yj*jt.
*■*  ‘"■; ■• 'll Ijl III i I, .nT] „UI . j
A  daughter Wa* bom to Rev. said 
Hm %  & Meminaey, Wed***(ft*-.
*®«* M «  Daria Iuuk bet)*‘teach* 
ia« for Mia* LRHai Ro« ,  who ha* 
been on the sick list.
J Mrs, Fred Wehaer and little daurh- 
j ter hava KW* to St Louie, where they 
twill tomato some time, while the 
daughter is under the cow of a speci­
alist
Remember the date, MAreh 22-28. 
Have your measure taken for a now 
suit
Homo Clothing Co,
Mr. and Mrs, 0. D. Estel of Clifton 
wero entertained Wednesday at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. B, W. Ander­
son. Mr; and Mrs, Betel returned just 
a few days ago from Miami, Florida, 
where they spent two months,
Tha announcement of the coming of 
the “Wayfarer”  will be found on an­
other page.
Att admissions at 8:80 performance 
Of .the “Wayfarer”  will he #8Q cents.
Yon must have new blanks for your 
automobile license. The old form used 
j last year will not answer. The new
• ones provide for the engine and frame 
, numbers, year made, model, and size
* of cylinders^
Mis* Mary Ervin has been attending 
tli* mid-year meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. in Troy this week.
- Bar. Robert Coleman will preach 
Sabbath morning for the R. P. con­
gregation owing to the illness of Rev, 
Hartiraaru Communion set for that 
day haa bean postponed,
We can have your new Spring suit 
by'Faster if you. will give us your or­
der next Monday or Tuesday,
. Home Clothing Co,
Mrs. Cora Trumbo entertained the 
members of that Horns Culture Club, 
Tuesday. Refreshments in two courses 
were served. The decorations were in 
green and white.
FofcSale:- Good timothy hay in the 
mow in town. 1 or 2 tons,
G. H. Smith.
Buckeye and Standard 
Brooders
/  ■
f&S" i-.-u!* Y  f
The party who placed music roll in 
the wrong buggy can have same by 
calling at this office, proving property 
and paying charges.
Mrs. J. 0. Stswart has been ip Col­
umbus several days, where she was 
called by the illness of her sister-in- 
law, Miss Lillie Stewart,
" •: "• —...     i.ii i „
POULRTY: Remember I buy poultry 
at the highest market price and will 
call for any amount any time.
Wni. Marshall
Panl and Carl Duncan were called 
to their home in Darlington, Pa,, 
Monday, by the serious illness of 
their father, ’ v
I ■
Both oil and coal burning. P*erfept for raising incu­
bated chicks." Let us show you one of these and ex- 
; plain it to yOiY.
•' r ,  '* !> Y - • v \  ’ y  ' •
Y Y 1  r ,‘ ; - -. I ' ' , I f t ........ - ■ /  _ ‘ <
Mrs. Roy Matthews of the Tanyatd 
rpad, neat Clifton, was buried last 
. Saturday. -The funeral service was 
! conducted by Rev, W, T. McKinney of 
the Clifton Presbyterian church.,
* --- T<---- t , »
' For Sale:- Paper bailer and quanti­
ty of wire. Bailer like new and will 
be sold at a bargain. Save your old 
j paper and bail it) it will make you 
j money. Iqnuire at this office. _
I The County commissioners haye 
brought suit ip Common Pleas court 
. to have the value of .gravel fixed by 
the court. The owner of the grayel, 
William Reid of Ross township, and 
the . commissioners could not agree 
on a price.
Big stock mixed fefed priced just. & little
above cost. -
/
•’fifef- •:
Last Call For Clover Seed
CS3
at our usual low prices. Get this stock while . ;
getting .ik, good. -
* *i j* -g* 'x, ’ > v  *> ;
■! i  \
-S
*.-*■
*v', Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
^ *V“K
Display In
*f V  . . .
'■ I •-
For Sale:- One-sixth horse power 
A. 0. motor to be used on Dayton 
Light & Power Co, current. This mo­
tor is like new and in the best of con­
dition and will bfe sold at a bargain, 
i Inquire at this office. . . . .  ,1 • ______ _ , ,
| The M. E. congregation -has been 
[holding special, services this week, 
1 Rev. E. T. Warring of South Charles- 
j ton filling the pulpit.
' ; ■'1 |J'' ' '""r  " '''' ■' ' '''' ( •
store on Monday and Tuesday, March
V 22-23.
Home Clothing Co,
:s,rancy tsox Apples 
Lemons, Grapes, 
Walnuts
Any one wanting their eggs hatch­
ed. Call Mrs. Wm. McCoy. Phone 37.
, /  ' .
For Sale:- Five shares of preferred 
stock in The Cedarville Lime Co. Call 
phone 3-120.
Hot House Lettuce, Celery, 
Head Lettuce
Cucumbers Cabbage
If you are “hard to fit” come, in on 
Monday or Tuesday and have your 
measure taken by an expert for a new 
Spring suit.
. Home Clothing Go,
W . W . TROUTE
GUIM/iRl
ROCER
Floor Coverings
Carpets, Rugs, M atting, 
Gongoleum and Linoleum. 
R . BIRD & SONS CO.
j
The Kryl Orchestral Sextette at 
the opera house Wednesday evening, 
was the best lecture attraction ever 
given the patrons of the course. The 
number was an extra nfade possible 
(by the surplus in nthe treasury. The 
audience was’ well pleased. It Would 
‘ be impossible for this community to 
: have a course of that class of talent 
j owing to the probative cost. The en­
tertainment cost the committee $180.
In  Six R eds at the
M U R D O CK  TH EATRE
x  Auspices ML E. M ens'B ib le Class
Tuesday Evening, March 30, 1920
..  - • ■■.-J-'... ----- - k  ^ , -r.... -   ..... -------------- - - - 1-  " -   Xn-.k—A .1,1 IplllSHIIISHlH    swatswataMBe
at 3:30 P. M.
i *
7 P. M. 8d0 P. M.
i  ^ «
1pi« Wayfarer was presented at Columbus last summer during the great Centenary 
and thousand* were turned away uhable to see it. Here is your opportunity.
Ticket* will be sold good on the above hours and cannot be ex­
changed. Only 175 tickets can be sold for each performance.
T ■> ■
A 4m | « H o n  A d u l t s  30c Children 20c
Mr, and M*s. Chd3& fitor of Col­
umbus visied V7ith Mrs. Sarah Mit­
chell over Sabbath.; v
....... . .... *■ ■'>'»¥'----- ,
Mrs, Caroline WilBon is critically 
ill at the hdme of heir daughter, Mrs. 
W. A, Spencer. '• * .
, f '\ ' .............
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turnbull have 
been spending a few days with rela- 
-tives in Columbus*
Mrs, U. D. PaulUn of Jamestown is 
the. guest of eh* sister, Mrs. J. V. 
Tarr, this week*
Come in and see the big lifie of 
Woolens displayed at our store March 
22-23
# Home Clothing Co.
G. E. Boyd returned last week from 
Florida were he he spent most of the 
winter visiting about various winter 
resorts* * '
Mrs. John McFarland
Dayton Sabbath to
of Dayton
came Over from ----------
visit with her mother, Mrs. Walker, 
who- is quite feeble:.
Friends here will regret to , learn 
of the serious illness of Marshall 
Turnbull of near Jamestown, who has 
been in the McClellan hospital in 
Xenia the past two weeks.
WANTED—To rent, a farm on 
thirds ot a small farm on halves. 
Inquire P. 0 . Botf SB, Cedarville, 0.
Keep in mind the "Wayfarer” that 
comes to the Murdock theatre Under 
the auspices of the M. E. Mens’ Bible 
Class on March SO, Tickets are being 
sold for three different shows that 
day but your ticket will only be good 
for the hour printed on it; Only 175 
tickets for each performance can be 
sold and for this reason tickets are 
good for only certain hours and can 
not be exchanged.
The black birds are arriving in 
great droves from the south almost 
daily. This would indicate that prob­
ably spring was not so far away after 
all, Locally Xenia avenue people will 
hot welcome the return of the black 
birds Hiat have proved a pest during 
the summer evenings for several 
years,
Agents Wantod:-Man with team 
or auto can easily make $150 to $800 
a month selling Hetberiing’s medi­
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles, 
*tock powder, dip etc. in your county, 
Own boss. Eperienoe unnecessary. 
We furnish capital. Splendid territor­
ies open. Write today for free partic­
ulars,
Herberllng Medicine Co,, * 
j Bloomington, 1 .^
/  • ■ e.
thoroughly experienced in  the tailoring business 
and fully posted regarding the latest styles, will 
display at our store on L/;.r ''*.11 &X‘" ' T ■
March
' - ' . • < V ' V •' . - Y/* ■„
an extensive line o f fashionable W ool and 
Worsted Suitings, Palm Beaches, Mohairs, 
Tripicals, and other latest fabrics for * „
SPRING AN D  SUMMER 1920
COME IN and select your new garments from  
large size woolens. Have your measurements
t a k e n  i n  a scientific manner and receive expert 
advice regarding latest fashions for men. Choose your favorite fabric, 
while the picking is  good. . ■ • t
* T im e o f delivery will be arranged to  suit
your cv/n conveniece.
• ■ * • , . - » /  • . * ' -■ 
Correctly fitting, dependably tailored and rightly priced
garments absolutely guaranteed
**HK»>CAJrwn.» 
reuKKAir cloth**.'
,  4
HOME Clothing Company
TRUCKING WANTED.
I have purchased a new Ford truck 
for general trucking and am ready 
for business, Give me a call,
Raymond Homey;
Cedarville, Ohio.
| Hugh Hart moved this week to the 
[Leonard Flatter farm and James 
I Bailey will occupy the Tarbox ptop- 
1 erfy just vacated. Mrs, John Pember­
ton has purchased of Mrs. Catherine 
Townsley, the property to be vacated 
by Mr. Bailey.
I Ditdrirs say there is svary little 
• water in the ground regardless of the 
fact that we have had several good 
rains o f lata In the low ground there 
is hardly enough water running to 
give .the grade.
BUCKEYE
INCUBATORS
3 Sizes* We have the 
agency for Cedarville and 
township* Come in  and 
let ns show them  to y<Mi,
R. BIRD & SQNS CO
Miss Pauline McKinney, daughter 
of Rev, McKinney, pastor of the Clif­
ton Presbyterian church, has been a* 
warded the W. C. monogram at Roos­
ter College fbr .. actue part in the 
Department .of Physical Education 
,for Women. Mime McKinney la a junior 
and has taken an active part in var­
ious college tunotions,
GOODRICH T
Autom obile Tire# and 
Tubes, A ll sizes In  stock. 
Get our prices before 
buy,
A OPAitBT TjUJCXNa
TEDS “ A0J5n 
Brown Coif or *Kid
Here’s the Newest English 
Shape the Smartest Boot o f 
the Day,
-Note the “racy” lines, the clever 
toe—and add to that the fact 
that it is a wonderful glove-like 
fitter-low hi the instep, lopg in 
the fore part
W&  show it in Brown ;K id,"C alf‘and-'1 
Side leathers—the very, extreme of ‘ 
high quality . $10.00 to $15.00
Black and tan ‘ * Fa&tt-W6ar’ ’ leathers, tips and plain* 
toes, heavy single nailed or goddyearwelt soles,
,.= $S.00and $6.00
! Other Ctood'%ork Shoes, $4,00; to $8.00
I am a  tiny eigareb I am : • i of 
pure tobacco; so the maker* say, X 
corns in packages of tqn*. and fifteens 
and twenties. I am need by millions 
who think by using ma they become 
manly. Eat X fool them, They become 
nervous wracks instead, I can keep 
any fellow from winning a footrace, or 
may game* Just give me the chance. 
AleobcJ opce was the king but now 
the sceptfcr ocimes to me. I hold ab­
solute sway, X can make the brain 
that Is keen dull. X can make the 
muscles that were once ready to re­
spond quickly very sluggish. And then 
when a fellow gets sick X can help to 
keep kirn sick. Oh! X am an expert, I 
am used by all the dunces, dudes, fel­
lows .who know no better and, those 
who do not think and who do not want 
to think. For"! surely ruin their think 
boxes. I know two young fellows who 
together started the race of life, I 
caught one of them and he .is not in 
the race any more. My business is to 
qjake money for those who handle 
roe. Rut ruining the. chances of young 
man is my, supreme end. LotB of men 
sell me and then wonder why their 
boys smoke. I know. You cannot fool 
me but X succeed in fooling millions 
everyday. I knew a fellow who one 
day went into an office to get a job, 
•‘Let me see your hands’ - the bosss 
said. Hej?howed up, so did I, And the 
boy did not ge,t the job. 'But I am a 
success. In ruining the chinces of 
young men. I' pnee Kfeard Lincoln Say 
that you could fool some of the people 
Ull the time and, he was right for thpt 
is my task.
But some of the young fellows are 
getting-.to try to. persuade others to 
refrain. And they are succeeding. 
Even the girls will smoke or permit 
young mbn to smoke in their presence 
Now I do not think much of the girl 
who does’ this but I .won’t tell her for 
she might tell the young man to 
egrit and quit he would. X like myself 
but. I  despise my job, When I. have 
mined the chances of all of the young 
men my task will be complete. I have
Salary lamwLMffiWaatad afatasn*- 
ported uaivmk$&£nS»a Iegf* 
recently are suipaf$ to boost 
professors at vQ&li.J&ts from 
to $4,2S& and lasdmSrors from $1.®i*' 
to $1,883, according to figures com­
piled by Carl E. Steeb, secretary of 
the trustees, .
Confiscation of ooal by the railrowf 
administration and the fixing of 
prices at which ooal may be sold by 
the government are held to be illegal 
by Former president Taft in an opin­
ion rendered at Cincinnati to the 
Smokdless Coal Operators’ associa. 
tlpn. ,
■United financial campaign of -26 
Protestant denominations in Ohio 
opened- nt Columte*. Where Btate and 
County denominatjtoal and interde-' 
nominational oamprtgn "directors held 
their first conference, The^  campaign 
will be conducted April 25 tg May 2.- 
The, intervening period Is tp be spent 
in organization,.
Mill Of the Pomeroy Balt associa­
tion at Pomeroy burned-to the ground 
with a ’lo8s*of $500,000. The electric 
power plant, operated in connection 
with the salt mill, also was destroyed, 
and Pomeroy, will- be without lights 
indefinitely, V
Fifteen automobiles were demol­
ished when the second, floor of Setter 
A Klingle’s garage at Waldo, south of 
Marlon, collapsed. Loss $20,000.
Ohio retail dry goods merchants, in 
convention, at Columbus, Btrongly ad­
vocated immediate formation pf fair 
price committees' throughout the 
state.
Alcrpn Store Fixture company’s 
building at Akron was destroyed by a 
$50,000 fire. ' *
Elyria chamber of commerce 
ppses to erect a $125,000 home.
Vernon H. Davis, chief Of the state 
bureau of markets, will resign to be­
come manager of an orchard com";
P&Rev. Lyman Sharp, 75, retired Unit­
ed Brethren minister, was killed by 
Findlay. He was
pro-
- uu & m us wui^w o * u»™ , a locomotive at - .
some job, But X would advise you to deaf and did not bear the train as be
keep on smokmg tad a thousand
times a day blow your'chances out of 
youynose. .Keep on smoking for the > 
wortd does not need men who are | 
Strong of body, keen of mind or large 1 
of soul. It needs only weaklings and I 
I can make them. Thank you, I will j 
speak again some day- . „ "* "Tom’’
GIVE THE FARM A NAME.1
The Northup Poultry Farm 
and Hatchery
w «  sell you buby 
ch ick s o f standard 
Varieties* We hatch 
, your e£gs for you.
We sell you the fam ous Buckeye Incubators and 
* . Brooders
i GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY
C. L. NORTHUP
Bell Phono 
Clifton fixdiafl^d
R. F. 0 . No, I 
Yellow Springs, Ohio
,A farm means fanps pride.' ' Tt 
shows to the world that the.farmer 
has recognized himself as a partici 
pant in the greatest of productive in­
dustries and is taking upon himself 
business principles. -
The farmer who names his farm’ 
will become more attached ‘ to . his 
place, o His sense .of ownership is just 
A ttttle gyekteri -Xt gives Mm * fisel* 
ink o f prospisdt^'fef a*:he re­
fers to his home as'^ Hjll Crest,” "Ook 
Grove.” .’ He is going to take more 
pride in the appearance of his farm 
and its products.’ -. It will henceforth 
represent 'his own- personality. t He 
will leave it only very reluctantly for 
an unnamed place in- town. Svch is 
the concensus of opinion of a number 
of different members of the faculty of 
the' Kansas State Agricultural 
College/
• In town the houses are numbered 
as the convicts in the prison. ‘ In the 
country the home’ may be known by 
some significant.name the farmer 
but awakens to his opportunity. It 
wjll be aguide .to the traveler, and 
may go down in history even aa«the 
name, of Mouiint' Vernon has done 
The farm may be named from some 
outstanding characteristic, as a knoll, 
a glen, a grove df trees, or to desig­
nate some product o f the farm. Or 
if Wo outstanding feature presents it-, 
self, it may be given the name of a 
musical sound, as an old Indian name, 
But the farm should take no risk of 
having his farm designated by the 
public in any such manner as 
"Smith Place."
Having once chosen a name, 
farmer should announce it to 
world, He may have it on his enve­
lopes. and letter heads, but he should 
also have-a sign as the business man 
of the city has.
This sign may be in the form of an 
attractive gateway, built of stone and 
arched over-the entrance with letter- 
electrically lighted it may be built in 
such a way that it may be illuminated 
at night. But if either of these plans 
is too elaborate the sign may be paint* 
ed in bold outstanding letters upon 
tie  .bam or sign board.
Tftn advertising value of the farm 
name ean scarcely be estimated. The 
] products will sell fnore quickly, since 
(the name Will help p> advertise their 
quaities,
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W e Guarantee 
this N ew  Edison 
to be an exact Duplicate 
o f the Instruments 
in that have amazed millions 
" in  4,000 “ Tone-Tests.” 
Gome and hear it.
i
JLet us play this instrument for you. It 
is an exact-duplicate of the faromii Orig­
inal Laboratory Model which, post* Thomas 
A . Edison 3 million; dollars to develop, . ■*
jf-p * “ The Phonograph with a SetiV* ^
i /s'
m
BABY CHICKS
Ml. *tAH»Wi& iiimtnt 
, ’foot ON«r Hew f «  ioHrti t>*W**ry
d a y t o n  h a t c h e r y  ^
i i t O  TACOMA *T. OAYtOMt OMIO
H «M * * f* H#m* *W*
Psclsf Massage Not Nawt
Wns facial massage n new thing In 
the Parts of 18807 We doubt It, 
Philip Hale writes in the Boston Her* 
aid. Helen of Troy Is said to have' 
compiled a book of recipes for beauti­
fying the face. Ten to one she, Cleo­
patra, Roman dames, orientals, knew* 
all tlic tricks of massage. Today 
there is in New York a doctor who 
.Charges large sums for correcting 
noses, smoothing wrinkles, removing 
blemishes, .He has « skHirui hand for 
cutting, stitching, performing delicate 
Operations, More tItaly one woman of 
fashion, whosits face/ has begun to 
crumble; more than one actress calls 
aim blessed. The late Mrs, Deacon 
and Maxim; Elliott were among his 
patients.
was walking on the track 
Mrs. Levi Sttroyer, 27, of Bowling 
Green -Is near death because ossifica­
tion. 'has nearly reached her heart 
Four years ago she suffered an oper­
ation for the removal of her tonsils 
Shortly after'that her body began 
passing through a' state of ossification.
Three arrests were made in recov­
ery of *2,500 gallons qf- stolen alcohol 
by Sandusky' police.
Two- Congregational churches at 
.pbertin,merged after 60 yet..*u Of sep­
arate activities.
Fuel shortage In the Mahoning vgl*. 
ley around Youngstown, has caused 
the shutdown of two. mills.
Mrs. Denton Armstrong may die 
and her two small children are dead 
front burns received in a gasoline 
. at West Mansfield, 
qf the Ohio oonter- 
Bvangellcal church
Of the disposal At 
Baltimore camp meet­
ing grounds, n*kr Lancaster.
Three pounds of maple sugar made 
In 1863 were found by Mrs, Susan 
Miller in the attic of her home near 
Carroll,
Fire destroyed the William StroOp 
tobacco warehouse With $1,000,000 
loss at * .ytop.
Nelsoh J; Barger, charged with‘ kill­
ing policeman Harry E, Baker of 
Hamilton, wasa found guilty Of. first 
degree murder.
William Kimbro, colored, burneda#
. William Kimbro, .was burned to 
death at Jackson when his home was 
destroyed by fire.
Antioch Temple of Sbrlners, Day- 
ton, will initiate 1,000 candidates in 
June, ■■■,.
The United States government ord 
fiance plapt at" Alliance Ig being dis­
mantled. -
Fifteen thousand dollars was raised 
at Akron for a national fund to pro­
vide homes for Jews In Palestine, 
George Van Scelver, 74, wealthy 
fame; of Grove City, was instantly 
killed at the railroad crossing at 
Grove City by a Baltimore and Ohio 
train.
. Large building projects at Cincin­
nati, involving millions of dollars, 
were Ued up when. 1,700 union carpen­
ters refused to work unless their de­
mand for Increase in pay from 78 
cents to $1 an hour was granted.
Fire partially destroyed the plant 
of the .National Brass and Copper 
company at Lisbon, O, The fire, of 
undetermined origin, caused a loss 
estimated at $100,000.
Switching a roll of old papers for 
money in a bag containing nearly 
$1,500 cash, a thief got away with the 
receipts of a Canton theater,
; Attempting to board a train at Co 
shooton, Mrs, Russell Gatchell, 19, of 
Dennison, a bride Of six weeks, seized 
the rod after the train had got tinder 
'way and was thrown beneath the 
wheels. Her body was decapitated, 
f At Dajrton, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth 
Jones were burned seriously and 
three others injured in a gas expie 
l sion which wrecked their residence.
■ Roy E, Faber, 30, postmaster at 
Pittman, was placed under arrest by 
federal authorities for alleged theft 
of $5,006 from a registered mall pack­
age containing $16,000, which was en 
route from the Rittman Savings hank 
to the Federal Reserve bank of Cleve­
land,
' DT, 0. T, Corson resigned as state 
•Americanization director, giving 111 
health as his reason. The work will 
• be carried on by Arthur F. Nett, as
■ Sistant director.
Thu tone-test is the acid-test of a /; unable to deteet any differenen betwe«$ 
phonograph, . , living voice and Re-CbeaTeb vpiee.
The artist sings. Suddenly ne ceases 'What other phonographmanufacturef 
to sing—aiid the New Edison takes up dare claim this—much less guanm* 
the same song alone. Is there any differ- tee it?
ence between the living voice And that Insist upon seeing tlm Laboratory ; 
voice as R e -Created by theNewEdison ? Model of the New Edison. £et us give
4900 suqh tone-tests have been gi vert. you EdisonJs unique Baalism Test,* X-e|,
50 different artists have made them. < us show you clippings fron^America*#
8 million people have heard them* * -..leading newspapers which substantiate 
In every test, human ear has been all .we say about the New Edison. j  L.
♦ . ' ' m * _ r'<- V
.-.J-f '.V
Our Budget Plan is your opportunity to get your New Edison ndsu 
, and pay for it at your own convenience ^ St
Green Street, 'i
mk
itf f~Vi'n,liiwwiwiii[; *|i
and
CINCINNATI** .  GREATEST STORfi,  FOUNbED'
■ v-:.--V •• \  ■ ■■ ; ‘v #f..' • t .1 ' V; '■
Your Trip to Cincinnati 
W ill Be Most Satisfactory 
If You Visit Mabley & Garew
_______  . .. .
 ^ X - ; ■
-4>
We invite you to use this store as your meeting place-use 
our restrooms, writing rooms and checking facilities. Make 
yourself at home. ,
f
Right sod Wrong Argument 
Argument is good when it seeks' to 
bring out' facts, When it seeks the 
tawdry glory of temporary mrtsftry, 
tt is a wind from the ue#m, neither 
nearing rain, nor soothing the tray* 
cier,—ExchsugA
LeoUtlhg HIs CapItal,
My U Hie brother Jimmy was it Hik­
ing uptown one day. Ho happened to 
have some money in a certain bgnfc 
While posing It be auddeniy remark­
ed to ms: ‘"Hist’s where my money 
Is Usd fip,”—Chicago American.
Also let us extend you an invi­
tation from every section of the 
store to come in and see the com­
plete assortment of new mer­
chandise which is now at its best. 
You' are welcome here always.
,heMaJblei/^d0/iew(a
■q c7nCINNATI*5 CWfeATEAt STORE* #60HDSS» 1*9**
Cincinnati, Ohio
Our .assemblage of hfgh-cla^s 
merchandise is made up of the 
models which are reigning in fa­
vor and which forecast the trend 
of the fashions .that will domi­
nate the season near at’hand.
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